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A
Indian masses a1d even to -, - - ' '- '"'ofjink1ng

)
ehruwasneveraChbng . I

The arrests of the left Communis and sptters S1milIy the an fasct Ited strenh as has been Nand& today one '
at the hands of the Government of Intha on Decem- astri and Nanda aided by Seen many tes '
b 20 1964 was disapproved and cenired not only aaraj etc have now ax- It ong to
by us but also by a large volume of democratic opon The Chinese rt never compare the present ap1ttter

in the country
re e e Commuiu could force Chiang Kai-shek with the heroic fighters of

i to yield to anything to any the Chinese revolution

r

'But in hiS 50 dOth the democratic mass actionTcongress a: great broad masses of the Chi- Twenty-five tboUSafld Shan- In comparing our Itter

.,
that the arrests byethe India-

ac eve at nese people came to see what glial .workers were massacred with he victims . o Chiang - FE : ; ,

crlmlnateuseofthéflm Tb ni ' t "
stUff he(Ch1aig, Kal-shek) by Chiang Kal-shek for Kai-shekand the ch1nes

t:

a step backward from demo- We heard abouth1s CoflS was IrrevOCabi Sealed
doom daring to oppose blz policy In Communists of thirty years Corns int

cratic rights And if the 8X Of SPlittErS Is that soon after
y a single campaign ago the Chinese leaders r; £UU '''- '

rested people really we thefr arrts they have thu-
are degrat1ng thefr o

1 what they are depicted to be ded themselves into new r b"
past and unnecessarily exalt- jm tezi-year old, undeclared war aga- The facts speak for thelselves the air-

In the government commu- tendencies and groupa and ' I'
what does not deserve to It t the People of Vietnam carried on attacks against North Vietnam and Laos are '

nique they could have been those Who were arrested have A A .fl b exalted.. . us dovernment in comniete thsteàrd IOt acts of retailaUon' r '1IZnIte offensive

- openly tried according to the started calling those who I' 0 J ? FJ g
J b tion ° ex1aned by the Pentagon These are

law. of the land. No one In weri not as another shade I The Indian revolution cer- øt ll lflteEflatlonal flOflflS and in viola deliberate acts of aggression t9 prOVOke a .

I
India today wants the COflti- of "modern revisionists'.

succeed in chang- Of he clear mandate of the 954 ene!a lrgesaie armed conflict In which other '

nuation of the mergency
the present alnti-people Agieemett, reached yet another stage ol powers would be compelled to o1iD

I
and the D which arose Following their isua1 prin- .m ..ii

anti-democratic Policies of esealatioi with the US airforce oPenlY

from the Chinese invasion in ciple SOme of these 'high- 'r
e same W e . e Coflress government the Congress government bombing the North Vietnam territorY ObviouslY the neighbouring countries of c

I 19Z. holders of the banner of
an governmen has not gone that far, nor Many sacrifices will have to Vietnani and the Soviet UflIOfl CaflflOt go on -

Mar1sm-Len1n1sm secretly iet the htte 'ere-
does the situation cafl for it be made for that titer two days of air attacks on North watcñng the US show and at a stage would . .

n such ntho it was denounced Jyoti Basu, as be- fore " °
rs nor it permit Vietnam territory, a cowitry with which the he forced to intervefle The Pentagon bosses _

I natural to expect that the lflg responSible for their d
e e1 no e cowe But they' need not aeces- us is not LormaflY at war, the US alrforce are jUSt waiting for such anopportunity which t t

Chinese Commumst Party arrests otherwise how did duL
Thechinese Ieadershlpwith sarily be on the exact CIi switched back to straOflg Loatian territOry on will provide them an excuSe to start a all-

1eadep odcome out they, the eat Namboo- beEore the 'The th it ti
e

d -: 9 bfl0rem1flgead1fle5S to out war. . . . '.

I
with a disapproval of the diripad and Jyotl Basu escape fue of India certainly

es of e s ua On is cing ON PAGE 17 go in f9r an all-out gttack agalnat North The thning of the ITS attacks when the

rsts But wha is inte- thisfacist outrage and the belongs ta them concludes
Vietnam Soviet Frimier OSYn is 'visiting North

?

ing no eir dis- Wra 0 he 'big bourgeoisie the commenta
I ' " ' ifltfl

approval but the political the big landlords and Impe-
World OPinion has boon shocked at these proo enoug 0

covie4 tnion

grounds and conclusions thiIStS even when they duti- what does ' ' open aggression of tii S government Ofl 0 elr noes

that they draw from them ftlly joined the bandwagon of thow?
w g . n the name of thwart1flgthe guerilla attacks 1fl e 'etflam

- the splitters and agreed to '
South Vietnam ' This is a desparate nq CO e

th : °
rSIJ it mild

The POPLE'S DAILY of denounce the renegade in the flrst place, the
bid of the Pentagon to avert the sure defeat na

- January 17 wrote a comnien- Dange clique ? Chinese leadership reveal '-
stares 4]%d att: forces are already repulsing the VS attacks 4

tl:lnhrn:5es ofthe DISTORTED V1ntS
extrely fi trory th0:tm-ri the Stbm shotdOwfl 12

Political Bureau of the Corn- even cot and eve -
of the llberaUofl forces 1 4 '

munist Party of India such VIEW situation in their own image 5 [ The VS warlords have realised that they The only solution to the problem is that the

as P Sundarapya A. K. Go- and an unchanging steTeo- . . - .' cDflot Will thiS dflt1 wr desPite pouring US forces must get out of South Vietnam and '
l'alan etc., tile commentary The commentary itself YPd image which existed s

? men and material m South Vletham and let the people of Vietnam decide for them- r fi
says argues that the "Dange '1''Y ago" (as they by carrmg on fascist repressions and che- selves how they would run their countrY The

group Is not arrested be- said in their October 1962 . mical warfaze On th ieople through their predatory moves o US ImPer1alIm n the

'With deep indignatwn, cause it does not serve the article), In which only the ' 4 - puppets Hence the only alternative to them name of contalfliflg commufliSm are too clear

the Chinese people sternly people and is a 'lackey of iflUUtabie devI Cluang , ' ' tile escalatton of war rather than admit to be mistaken President Johnson a warn-

condemn this fascist out- India a big bourgeoisie and Kai-shek does the dragon iQf J .j I efrat and get out of South Vietnam. Tbm ing on February 8 about "any miscalculation

rage of th Indin govern- big landlords ' Of fSSClSt Ifl3.5cre '. clearly a return to the fluliesian brink- of United State's strength" and the boast that i

Blent and extend their high a'd the liberating god Mao I 2'P ' the tJS foreign policy ' the nation ould answer any thrCat and pay
f t I

regar and heafeit s- wch catego then the e tg and h Thought V a pthe to insure freedom oy prove the T J

I

pathy to the comrades of Jyoti Basu and EMS grouPS bring hope and message It Pentagqa cc1aIs states a report from point .

te Communist of shod be put because they S for Chin It is so wthington e atong1y uthg Intensifica- f '
India now under arrest" as political bureau memberS for India for Russia, fo .t f.Jn of attack agaInst NOrt Vietnafli and Prime Minister Shastri has correctly and- are not arrested is a problem the whole world ..

Laos as well as a1r-strlke t the Chinese wisely suggested the Withdrawal of all foreign

REASON FOR for the Chinese leadersiiip mainland. troops from South-Bust Asia and an 1mnediate

as well as for the PB of the ThiS metaphysical egoism
meeting between President 3obnsofl and Pre-

ARRESTS splitters which is inside Jail ha misled the Chinese Party '
The reason trotted out bY the US officials mier iosygin This proposai although wel-

and those outside to decide which was once right in the
justifying the air attacks against North Viet- corned by many has received cold shoulder in . (

What Is th main reason Ohiang KaI-shelc days but i
and Laos is blatantly pteposterou the' the US and British aggressive CIC18 .

of the arrests aceordin to YY It is their internal nO longer so in the New cla that they are only disrupting the sup- i

the Chinese leadership? The problem, on which we need Epoch
line of the Sout Vietnam uer1llas This Bit Pime l4initer Shaatri a caU general

first reason given b them is ot spend our time
argumtit is patently nonsense flow is t that as ft Is In its scoPe does not Provide a basis /

that the Calcutta cons of MISLEADING .'

the WO once in North Vietnam haS not for an Immediate solution of the Vietnamese 4 -

the splitters holdin 11111 MOi Important than this
any supply line? The ICC has an problem India has a special responsibility in t'

0 the banner of pezeve1ng the political conclusions FOLLOWERS °° at Iong liol the city which was bomb- the affairs of South-St Mm more so in

with Marxism-Leninism and that stand out in the corn-
ej by US aircraft Vietnam where it i chairman of the ICC India

combatting revisionism ...... mentarY. They are as fol- And with Its mechanical The South Vietaam.lIberation forces aireadY
mst openly call for !!ThtDIATE '.

1_
purged from its ranks the lOWS. idealist transfer of a pre- . .

have enoUgh arms andainmunitions (most
DRAWI OF AlL US °lemen

:
renegade Dange group". determined schematism, it Is - O which are captured American armaments) N an en see a neO S ' --

g
The Indian government misleading our splitters In p and are inflicting' telling damages their of be . **rnal problems of V etnan.

I Hence this congress won the dictatorship of India and many good revolu- r own strenth on the puppet South Vietnam Already massive demonstrations have been

I the acclaim of the Indian the big bourgeoisie and big tionaries they still retain In U 2 OvetUflent forces andtheir Añiric mell- heldin the capitals Of important COUflt1i of .

I people and all revolutionary landlords their ranks 1° The people ale with the liberation forces the wo±ld protesting agaThst VS aggression on c '

i; people of the world", though
and the mer1canrrepresslon has not been. NorthVfetflam and demandh Immediate 4 .-

- according to th&r Own re- 2 is a protege of US To1ay India is not ruled by c OL KOZLOV, former Soviet rst Deputy able to trample theP. 'withdrawal of USforces from outh Vletham

ports not a single f ommunlst imperialism fascism, either of the Mus- Prenier and member of the Presidium of the CI'SU the United States itself, people have pro-

Party in the world sent any Hitler. or Chlang Kal- who had been ailing singe April 1963 passed away on -
theA1eriCa1 t.hem9lv?s oCiaUY admit tested ga1nt this mad veñture of the Pen-

greetings to thlà Calcutta 3 It 15 a 'faseist govern- shek type. . It Is ruled by a. January 3O. ;
that the so-ca1lec- qutside supply't constitutes and asked it to "get out" of that coun- :

; congress of the - 'tv Corn- ment" like that of Chiang government freely elected on .
OfllY one-flfth of the cOmbat caPacity of the

munists" to acclaim them. 'Kal-sliek. the basis of an adult fran- . a peasant family in 1908, Kozlov began blw ,
.guerWas. Is itnot clear from this admission . . '

I

The congress Patty life as a worker in the Xrazny Tekstlishciiik factory at the that with 560,00D Saigon troops; supplemented .n Thdja, massive protest ddmonstratloflS

üch a congrss naturai1y A The calcutta conss of which has the maJoritr is fol- ae of 15. lie joined the Communist Party in 196. He was by 100,000 South Korean trooPs .ad-25iOQO have been heic in the CapitSi and in import- _ , .

was exoected to frighten the these "true Marxist-Lent- lowing anti-people .pollcles elected asseeretary of- the LenhIgracI city Committee of crk US marines and' abundaflt' SUPPlY of. ant cities before US cOnSUltS and. other 1' V

-

ruling class and it did! The fists" frightened the Indian which help the o'th of V the Party m 1949 alld In l95athe secietazi of the Lenin- .jtestequipmen1Iof war, the US warlords are American- offices. TheVOoverflflleflt of India $1'
V

commentary says V Chlang Kai-shek 'forme 1 captaUst monopoly and harm grad regional committee. ' unable to hold onto their foothold in South must now reflect the wishes of the Indian V

V

V was Nehru a th tItI is the mass of tollng people. It At tl 19th co
.Vieam? The ueri1lasV number iust over people,whicb is in line with the common de V ' VV

V
V

"The big bOUOiSie aZd given to Shastri).
Ve

e uses rollce force an flthg to V a memie of the 711Committee'andiJ 19 totjze 13OOV accordig to, American official esti- sire of all peace-loving_people, and dernand Ø' . V

V

V

V

the big landlords of flidia
suppresstheprotesting demo- of the OPSU He was the Premier of the Russian

US G OUT OF VJ4AM.

and the unpprialzsts and Chiang Kal-shek o Chi-
C m Eepubhc and later chosen as a First Deputy Premier of The people of Soutli Vietnam do iot want

the Vmodem revisionists na in his daymade mass But it I also forced to USSlt . the pres1ceVof the UStrooPS2.fll tlierJs Top two; ,VS arms capturedbyS.V1etna
V

V , V

V
were alarmed beyon4 men- . eStS of Communists and retreat V and eld to the

a single evefl remoe,Vreason ybIcb can. libeatio1. forces; Below: Miierlcafl atrO- V

VV

sure at the holding of the massacred them ' maes once they show suftered a strokem April1963
Partr work after he justjfy.inricanpresenceinSouth TLetflfl CItyag1I1St a Vietnanie suspected to be

NEWAGE '\
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çPi DEMANDS
COkRUPTION LINKED W/TII I

e Ia ce En ish th I GRO WTiL/ OF MONOPOLY *

:T
: ; :: ICAPITALISM,; SAYS :CP/f

0 fl a Ia n g u a s I I
. - .. corruption shouId necesarily be accompañed by

the struggle against thefl growth of monopoly *
-- The diiiand for immediate replacement of English Then the announcement of the vIew Eeb they thmseIves de tern-

by the regional languages in the states for all official the transition on the BePUb forth by the; commu- pted to clinib : 1nt0 That
. purposes has been made rn the memorandum submit- Day was not made inia in class, become themselves *

.- ted by the Communist Party of India t Prime Minis- the necessa e1&nattn memorandum to PrIme .m&ll1ona1r1, nll if not
ter Lal Bahadür Shastrion'February 9.

OUld be g yen , e wnister iai aiiactur big, then their sons and
. ' Shastrl i,mitte on Fe- relatives.

I LtIv1ING the goveriuñent tre, if India is to really fun- We, therefore, urge that the bruary 9 by a deputation when you help to breed
tfor mishandling the 1au- ctlon as a-federa1tate 822d guarantees ani. assur- oz the PaIWS central e- capltailsifl you yourseiV

guage Issue, the memoran- not be. perpetually bouni ut 1'ait Neiiru gave cretariat members. ca ' into ti cur
dum said "There Is no Intel? down to an alien non-Indlafl should be given a 'firm basis . the estLo flt The source o cor- *
ligent antiipat1on of th1ngS Ianguagç like ng1tth in pre- pmcti Sa1g that

raptlon is the develonment
and a sympathetic response ference tq a language al- wiue aziiering to tire rinci corrup on a ofthono1v cap1tl and *

;. The- worst WutraUon of ready spoken by more than a pies aireaciy adopted to make a rac g pu C a .

attem ta to t hold Z
Is the crlzls that was ; hundred and sixty million jj graduaily and slowly '' the memo said:

th statenach1Lry or L
caused by the Republic DaY people In cur Jand. We agree the all-India link language, 4 ile your recent efforts and class In-nnouncement on Hindi b& that the language best sutted + replace ngusi. iy the e- check corruption Should terests *
oming the Official Language for the purpose b WndI. language in eacii state l3 supported, yet we doiiot .

o the Indian Union,' . . : or aii.purposes -and at all umt they will sue- cured bu tVP. j+ a
,, At the me time, English states of admIn1trat4on and 4 ceed much. 4 c i D

ThememowentOnt0 can1,e replaced immedla- education * -
0 monopoycaP.

- tel and dfrèctl hi the . 4 Corruption Is not an in- lism. So we would aak. you *
Though the tjeCiSIOfl in- by their dividual problem oZ morals. to combine the sruggI&

prinOlple Is all there ,jithe that Is the -4 When petty indMdua1 are against persoha1 corup- *
; Consttntion and the Offi -.onal inguzge oi 'each . - - ' amassing millions lii a Zew tion in the cite ofstate

cjaiiauguageActbasbeefl g' Icgroumand state :nb : years on the basIs of the Dower'with hé.srugg1e*
, : debated for years, yet the > tIiat flindi cannottake : - tremendous speed with against growth .of moro-

. maimer of lts.execntiOflifl, at mae eve jiere to- t c 4 whichcápitalismjsgio\Vlflg poIy *
many rispects was not a Ion time asthe The fear of aI1ng back th our country and -when Our-Party isa11 oil
quite in thé true spirit, J feve C1UEeUO J' hi the all- mlnlstersseehowwiththe . sldefü th1éffort.Th&

; either of the acceptçti priii- . o ry . India servhes entérfabied he1p àf he state and pub- hf aga1nt córiij,Uàñ ,
: :: ciple or the assUraflC by the non-Hindi inteflec- lie treasury millionaires must be IPPOte'f and-
. given by Pandit Nehru Moreover the HIIidI ofto- s1Od be allayed by are helped to grow big and continued as a rt Of the *

i.,- da has to be stifi further providing for examinations bigger to the detriment of strugg1e against oopoIy
DPK's . enriched and developed -by " thA reiOfl1 Ingu- the common good, w1ich capitalism by. mass act1o' *

. .

drawing from the làuntalns Ied With the kfl0W ourConstitutIou condemns, and socia1 ánct1on.
, Game of all the Indian and foreign ledge of WnW and :ng1ish, -

., . -': 1anuges th all -e1d 1efoe in the trasitiona1 stage.-
And this was used by. the can b.è even 8fl effective We would like to 'iee th - ; -

DI to push forward Its character students and ethers who We wouId also draw your of calling a wide consultative
reactIonary alms. I in en elds. , were arrested released and attention to our poitIon n conference on national int

-. . .. I 4 (4 c +h VlctlIflS 0C -repression 1n th this question a given In Ou gration whose preflmInry
'rhe deep

the sensational
, ranks of the young StudOntS Party Programme and like steps were taken by Fandit

V

misdirected courage ©!flY I and workers rhábilitàted. you ° consider thefeasibility Nehru. V V

V

V shown by two young men of Words
V

V V V

V
V

:Madràs In burulng themse1- V V V V V

V

V V

V

Ca1c t uramll, which they imagIid even In pr1iament, foz all .
V ; V

:
w'as being annihilated y languages to be spoken and V

V

V . V

S atsometh1flgthtW8S n-iie; S LEFT PARTIES PLANV UNITED I, :
correct In principle was being put iin'der the obligation to S V

V S

donelnthewrofl:waY providehimseif InadvanCe rem AJOY A$GUPTA era&h D

an all-India link language for Hindi of Ills proposed spee
V

V
V .,

:the people and between the Is it iiot a hummatlon of t C The Calcutta State Transport Corporation has heap- nine. S

(various states, and the ecu- member's mother tongue? eiuitier burdens on 5the aIrcady overburdened shoulders During the 1ast tw yas, thi

.,...... I... U ISISSISSSS' :
of the citizens of Calcutta industrial area In the nanie 7Jn

: V V : of xation1isation of fare structure, fares have been
I EW PPH TlTT

V

increased on all the toutes in most of the farestages V

NOWV that has bei increasedio
V

S

V

V

V : V

V S

VV
V rn paise.

V
So the increase has

S V A flTisexpectedVthatthaTC TMsLsahalfruhqndUkc nfrom9toi.5paiseor6&.o
- 14 : . %oult snake up most of its all half truths iery dangerous, per cent. .

. : S V S

. reported deficit of' 'Es. 4Z lskhs which the fraveEing public is ti'e j,m
CONTEMPORARYTakeroute2the busiest

S S : V V
S

VV - ranged fromeightV paise to V cf the raules. Here fares have to almost 42 iakh
S S flJ T1MV S

poke.- By fOUOIWJiW.UOfl, f4 eçn xedueed Vn six stages, hut ,
''' a

V flUJ 0
V

have5been reduced toV stages In auother . S

.5 : V
V only &vcn1 bègnfrg wfth route, V8B fares have s decreased V , .

V
V

S V E tb V lop and 1ndedsingy SPVV in- 4 stages and that too by one sse
V : V everstdge.aneflBngatV4paiSeVOfllY.VBUt increase in fare tSa8

V E , - .
The argument -advanced by rth has taken phce fn 2 stages; in . V

V

S V : llW V H L% CSTC . autborities are- diculties nine stages by two pais and . S S

S S

J V
iwrn S ;fgllVhmg. COflSCV :SXSt5gSVbyth?epaSe. specifically by

S V : V quent V Ios V O mobility of- the Like this in all the
V l?CSS reporters V about

S : echted1iy
V :nduco and loss ofrevenue to there had been some reducions, fJgff

5- V. V. Balabushevich D4A. M.Dyakov V
nnderta1cingV - V my iy one paS,' bat fhe nalisahoa, the bossesof CSTC

S S . V

V

caéase as been ffected in d not any pIy.

V
-'The boo1 tcUr the rtoDyofTfldiU@fld be?people liefwcei Isédhg ; mu.h 1arg of tages' and that It f really clifflcuJt Vfor them

the two world wars,- of her .atrugle for 4irdecndence too upto three paise. to explain the deficit and neces-

anti ts flaftlmeVnt fl 197, aiz of the earZ ièar& poU*at SSSVV But that La not all. The ieal sitY of rnore evenue as theec are
S V

V S S
5 To the 4ew V S il1CreLzs over Test feu, qear oOZflS of big acers drawfng

: 1 and econoimc eve opmen.
boók maká V It aba neationed that jt was had been encimous While four figure sJaries and what

S : '° wrVittel:i of Th(S erio , thond- cont7e?s(oaVfo. decimar &nage exactly are;their dutes--any-
E a valuable nd ignzftcantadditfO1. V taldngs in othr' eitea. took plaC8, genercIl one pafe bodys V

.: V Price 35/ - The CSTC uthorities- claimed fnCTca5 Was V viade in mast The jnt front of tha eight
V j ' VS : - 1- thet if far had'been V g S

V left -parties has protested against
S V S ' S TT OTTS : in ertain stages,.ithad been -Take for Instance one case: this fare rise and are planning

. : PEOP
VS

S 5reducecl InOt1WrSineSVS 9flV Fom Shyambasar terninus- to to launch a nipvementon 5this
. Rani Jhansi Road, New Dellu5 -: consequcntly loss or Lain of Esplanade or Dafliousie Square a1on wftli the movement against

.

V

:
V 5: S V

: pseng
V

u1d be COVVV that the officeV ea Vthe fare hlh paces a r. re1eae

- Vjll atea
r

paise (old) While om- DITh detenus

AZTWO V NEW AGE
S

RA1 14-1065
I J ,

- - . fi

_,SSS.

'V-V 'S

I
;

.5-

S 5- A K T

c
:V. : S

S VCPI £tE© -to SPRItI V

.

S V . :

V

.'

V India' shoiItb take the fith ni5 frthright SaI I1èS djz1,e o; wehave

5- tSY. S

that. therUnitd Statei should gt oUt of- Sbut1 Viet- the cr1t!isfi it Is chUte

ciV i , .
S nanw this demand'ShS beeh mad& hi th,VcrnrAuI1StV

olca thatV1las1 contintie8

.

Pbrt3e- of Thdia fiT a memorandum- th PMme Mhsistèr
have- r1tI11 .t!d3s and

-,
V LaFEaTidur Shasth

baseaon itsi 5flV hre -

V : -
V S

aga1n, It iS: this"- preses1ce of

memorundurn sub- you and other government 1mPeIiaUSt . mffltaiy fOrces

V

un4tted1 by w depthb spokesmen recently. which is the essential cause

SV_

-iiem- .

of the tension.-
V

' 45 5 ' her ' " 4-k
U we are o e O Ofl -

5-

a O:
V

evu ron- that at times there.hâve beén Ildia's olicy would ap

*

with' maflY certaiñ ci1lttOfl in- the iiear- to amount- tOV S1ifl V

;tj : said
r gn p cy

,- , W would like to mefltIOlZ that the policy Is to be pur- looked upon by anti.mpe-

tt? as an example the attltüda sued for the pxesent' thus rialists all over the world

VT takem towaTdS th present leaving the doorOpefl for the as an outpost for British

-
T

aggresSIveVattackbYPlahles react1OnarYOrce vhcr-seek neo-co1on1a1im) against-in-

'
on North Vietnam to bring about a chaige In donesia This is an utterlT

-
We welcome your call for-a

policy jlVthe. futUre. wrong -lftgicy which- aliefla

meeting between the heaa .-,
nd.5fijm. anti-imp-

VV

V " of: ti,
e are a souarflieti at ri9Ut A5ia and AfrIca V

- V V
' ments as 5also our caV for

manner an w ch the S

S
'V fl
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V*: VS :- Which
ieaguarantëe bY the flue- . South-East-Asia isdIctted

S

GeuevaCOflferenCeS0111U
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U estions
ment spokesmen Despite aggess1on agalnstV Indla

.. V
your denial that you never

V

S
But the ofthemat- asked-fo any such guaran-

spike of our quarrel with

South Vietnam Guerillas an action ter is that the present era- tee or shield when you vial-
let us not fOrget that

S S

V

siscannot be reso1vei nor -tee -ióion, the- Indian the ag'gressor against the

V V

S can the danger-to peace be Ambassador
freedonu OfV the peoples- o

S
V

SS_S averted tin1ess VN military has only last week again
Asia isAsner1can imperiaisTn-

-
V5V S -

forces are WithdaWfl from stated that lisdia has ask-
which is- aided by-the Brit1sh

':rE S-

V t gouthvietnarnyouhale '::= and We cannot fight Chinese

SV

news agency suggested 1he
attack against our country by

VV ' L
withdrawal of all foreign

helping American imperialists

V

çV4'SS , V
forces;- but even Lhi call .

to enslave Vietnam and Laos- .
V

.r S.
S

VVV; does not find a place in the aa .
or helping British iperlin:

VSVS

official statement issued on
U' ts keep Singapore and Malay-

$_ c 4 -SVS
the Vietnam situation by

ala in lt orbit

S d the Mkiistry of xtema1 sp9yj5 oVopth1Orithat

V±;>VV & -VJ Z'S

'S' Affairs
any vacifiatlOns will only help

The freedom and solidaritY

S4 ' '- 4 S

the reactionary forces to of the Afro-Asian people and

i
-s;i

I - We would earnestly urge pursue the sinuiter propa- ourown strength and unityi

A
'

V

'S
OU to take the initiative ganda for the bomb aid the are the real uarafltee of out*

V
iV

I; boldly toVasSet. that the US uiniirella through w,jch freedom and growth.- V

-V'
V

-.iVt
forces must quit South Vie- they aim at subverting the

V V

441' iiam, they flave no -bis1nes policy of non-alignment and
WeV feel-th$ -a far more;

-

f tobe -there;- andtherefcafl be thus dragging India into the
of solidaritY

-A
net of-.. Imperialist- multary witi? the people lightthg

t1nue-to-be thereItin no use acts
coloniallsni a1ü1

V talking of withdrawal of
V5hllb

foreIgnfOrceS th' general; the We -would, therefórë, sug- followed. -Thereaxe still hê'

onl-'fOreIgn forces" ar-e-tho gest that a categorical state- sitations in this - regard

-

Us orcesV dthey thub ment benladeOnce. againre- which' do great dafligetO

AnothCr VS a1XCrt shot down by South Vietnam GuerilUs named
India S p011C of India siniae

llO
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MOSCOW -The:Soviet stand 'tha po1iüc4solu. -- .. '

hon by negotiation instead of war ur Indo.Cbnia i
' the only way out is reaUy the only a1ternative-to a

5full scale catastrOpl

T this cOflteXteJt in south Vietnam It fullY

U lappeal Of- Prune IVllXI subscribes ta the demand
'ter ShaSta for an early o the DRV government
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BOMBAY Hopes axe high in Maharashtra during P P flS
° ° fin , The murders must be corn- of partnersbip with the state , I a n h'#17 ;Q 1? M?fl H if fl

. L. Ifl pletely tusociated from the sectors ot the deve1opm the past few days about a settlement of the issue of Goa s j j jj j j , u i

' J 1 r u questionotany CUOE.bCing countries and their gove- m&g& in ahashtra, especially since Chief Minister
-. : fanilly'for alleged jinproprie- 'ithér, the document de- ;Vantrao I4aik, after his meefinl. with tjnioii Home . j

:w orviolations Oftlie]aW iiannajoity iiareinjoint iinister Guizanlal Nauda declared that the day of wel fflb y L e m a n s
.. q upon:as aser1ous blot on the tal.d of couie there Is a couiingGoainto Maharashtã vas notfar off.

M p, government a . capacity to clou for better cwditià S . .
)

S
S

. .

,..

. maintain law and order and less taxation more freedon --- S
5

S
S S

; n S protect the Uve. of citizens. tc b7ot. S OA Assemblys resolution xe- .
S

S

5 'S S S Full support should be given S ,commendlng merger of the
t&- to i.li eorth to bring the Of -the Congress territory in $aharashtra had -

. S . cuipritato boolç andaiso to deiiiierations -wrnnot be actually touched off acham re .

S

The foul killing of ex-Chief Minister Kairon and his No one approves of charac- Bhaves re c LA- feIlow passengers, in broa4- daylight on a major teraasSiiat1on. But ere Is the country ofthecaracer oftbi orga- màrkthat the merger of Coa in in Coa also to the najority ' iJ
trunkroiite and in the presence of several witnesses, little danger of that. - The S an it& u.s. and Maharáshtra; of Mahe in Keiala immediate merger

i
has sent a chill down the spms of most people en this dominant falUngis the con- Briti chieftains to reaus sad of Pondicheriy in Tanulnad Maharashtra
country The first questions being asked universally donflig of corrup on elay LO8Y that the holding of the Cong was but natural and it should m a San h caker at
are How could tins cnme be committed so brazenly, sUccU1brn to 'n meant only to not take too long helped in °ho 'sought to

Te?wuie AT LARGE facilitatepressuresongovern boostingthernoraleofthe peo thCPZ efr Portuguesepooket From SARALA KARKI4ANIS
protection from gangsters' Is 'India going the way astrous if the murders of g

that a hu rail ws l at WL2 heckled by the it bemg felt m pohtical
-

S of 'ganir-ridden Chicago? February 6 are aflowed to PRIME Minister Shastri The meeting of the ]nter- - Shl1 pJon Fe1ru 5 at the audience. Later he was effec- - tit u case the . ruling , the state govern- But, one thins is vexy clear. .

S : - - -S assist in halting the already has made a plea for national Chamber of Corn- jj of P K Atre to de- °Y rebuffed -by other siieu got: ay resolution, demand y o The incident, which is jn no way
. II RRSPECFIVB of their drive undertaken by govern- slow pace of anti-corruption. more capital from the deve- merce In New Delhi as guests early5 action i?or the merger. anong vhomwere Born- jee merger of the , ger. it de- of any lesser importance politi-

attitude towards the tate xiient measures taken by the centrai loped countries for the of the Ind1n monopollsth Is Minfster D a
Mayor Dit'i SenapaU territory with the ad1acent states pwpriate seeps to cally is bound to gear up the

Pmjab leader,. ll are:nn1ted Morarjl .Desai has gone to anj state governments. . deve1orinc ones This iila part of the full-scale cam- ' i . ,ii Bapat, Appa Pewise ur Anant passed in the Assembly, a tussle fM1ge Goa wfth Malzarashfra pro-merger agitation mside
2n condemning his murder :i r 4 1 paign launched by foreign

r W res tt the Centre and the d Daman and Diu with union tethtory as well as in the
- unequivocally. It is not èlear ... : mae o je n erna ion Indian ti 'business Inter- j7 in&a press Ageiicy ' adds: Coa oyémment was bmthd to ndjacent states of Cujarat, Maha- ..

If the crime was political n \ ' Chamber of Commerce s est to inauene the budget in woutdmergein Maize- The Coa Legislative Assembls follow which might even lead to Th would have been chan rashtra and Mysore
any sense Or only the result

S
' 'S :> ;s XXth Congress should uC the direction desired by thetn ' 'jd i hied the

non-official est, demanding a constitutional azsis of a tussle or constitUtiOfli mou h there is no mass move-of brutal vendetta on a more '55 SS

S seen in the context of the tf it not a ax merges of- Goa with Maharash , the state govern ° M f the
personal plane Whateve- It r character of this body and It is for democratic opi- people to be ready for a tra and of Danian and Diu with But two factorS that emerge had taken up the matter

mentas
Coa with3'that state a

was and only subsequent 4; I its leading members. Ofl tO SSet itself vito ' fht I Gujarat had gwen rise to an a Tct010 suc'zne with the Centre and had three between Mysore and
police investigations may I S ; > 4 1 TOUSIY agmst the tycoons A note of caution against appree'Ion whether this is C TO

tened any action in case the Maharashtra is ahead aomg on
bring further facts to light '- ss The theme of this Congress lobby and put forward th creating friction amon different going to craite a new problem heflsfaXi FiritYd : eha1 of Cen failed to fleet the de- the issue bot claiming
the murder must be condemn- said to be World Progress people's demands for a sectionS of the peop e in Coa The resolution was adopted in WOS not

thowth the mand But the resolution as the territory for themselves The
as the.act of barbarians, cold- the length of talking about Morarjj:Desaiis asking us througl Partnership". The POPIS budget . . . the sounded by S. C. Sardesai, spite ofthe Coigress High C orn-- tg,

baton ad to the ruling moved by the four meiibers of Kernaták Pradesh Congress ha
blooded cruel inhuman 'the poisonous atmosphere of to learn an entirely wrong basic document distributed to of -which can be °' we ares tra mand a advice t Chier M ustt

Th chniu speak the Assembly is only of a recom publicly condemned the stand
hatred and character fm the murders the delegates advocates thiS in the Points Plcd state counu or e Dayanand Banc?wwr not tO f the ovemme mandatorY nature and as such by Maliarashra governIf. the governmentof the .wiiic'i.he allegeswas Theyhae NOTHING to40 "partnershl' between the bOfOI0 the Pzime Minister Sardesai said that steps should hurry m this niatter. ng does not inv°lv any fmrnediate and has , gone to the extentland cannot protect we lives created against Kairon This with any sort of character monopolists and big business by the Communist Party be taken to win over the Chris Smce tnQ ti tW danger of confliCt of calling it "expaasiomsrn0 C1 flS, even in o nn amazlnr statement. assassination oriiatrei let bosseeM thp Wegt. and thefr thiS week (see back page) t1 athi(onkani-spealung peo- Goman too over po .-.

. mzawe or tne aay on a
isit

lzcalcounterparts.Thedocu-
Conunission report. snent openly opposes the idea

-.

RONESH CRANDRA
: : la's thàttheôther

. . capacity to run the state. of ailegej corruption are to
:

-

Sympathy for the bereaved T1Yth:fl
with Ies

anifly is na or . An erous ro tiontills Is shared by aM, again . .

;

S
irrespective of their attitude
towards the Kairon family's fact lsan.d let us not - . .

,

S .
S

.

;

,

S

alleged activities which are oret Oii In the- . midst
todaythesuWectmatterof ofthepresentght1y;M

.

HATEHI
- ..S--

FIR
. © What is, however, to be actiqn against Congress lea- . . .

.
warned against is the ders and-ministers accused of

attempt being. made,. in the corruption, directly or through
, .

r

FrOIb 1OUT $E
S

quietly listening to Wndi
.

wake of this emotion, sorrow their families. Even in the speakers whom they did not
-

S S and -sympathy, to suggest, case. of the.charges against
directly or indirectly that the the lath Pünjab leader, there

Imt'tADAT. 'iM 4

'
jue iagic even n iaiii.unau

understand. Such tolerance
WS shown to Gandhiji but

late Sardar Pratap SIUgh- was a feeling that the mat- have had their imRact Andhra. There is no wide- now times were changeô.
. Kairdn was "hounded to ter had, been delayed for too spread anti-iiindi sentiment as such in this state but Hindi, according to him,

.

S death" by theanti-corruption long. - - there is certaiiily no approval of any attempts to has- had become a factor making
'S ten the replacement of English by Hindi. There are .

for national dlsintegration;
S

.

G Y S 1

; --
-S S

S -

IITS P RA S ES
genuine doubts as to whether this &ill not give undue
advantage to those whose mother-tongue is Hindi

° WhS.t USe COuld there be in
harpingupon

iierence on
I

have been student cision to Introduce Thfldi as February 8 P1flaiamar yen
- -

: - -strikes -in vishakapat?- an official language was a kateswarlu, - leader- of the

I g u N i S u n -

r ic £L fl R

TE En
na and Tirupati, as well as stunt of Home Minister Nanda
hartaLs, processions a2id de-- and to a lesser ètezit of Lal

OPPOSItIOn In the Aidhra
Pradesh Legislative Assem-U U%' 'U1' uu, L rnonstrations, against what is Bahadur Shastr..The cabinet bly, criticised the policy of

S
S

: S
S

S

S

termed the - ithposItion of .s such had nothing to do ,ying to. push through Wñdi
- 5

-NEW DELHI : Adclressmg -a pres conference here
Hindi". T11eBa,r Association with it and so Zanjeeva
ii od itti Reddy is supposedly guiltless.

without consulting the-i,eo-
pie of 5the non-Hi.nd speak-

on February 5, V E DyUIShItS, Deputy Chairman of the move of the central govern- It aimos looks as if he an- 1g States

.

1JSSRC cii f Munstere caid "We are harrnr rj know
. '

S
rn

ment tendsor perhaps the entire
A wide consensus SeefliS 'syndicate' f__ use O -

that by the end of India's Third Five-Year Plan, the enter
, h been achieved the passions that have been

.

prises constructed with Soviet assista will produce aroumi the view that Pán- aroused to hit at Nanda and flSCMSSOU '

one-foth of the total steel out in thecoun, about eg a quesUon, he
.5 .

a half of oil and oil products and one-fifth of the total
S fO that wfli be . I the Steel Minister'e :en- that one form of con-

. ..

S.. :

output of power". S bhldingon tourag theri pen tanc th
be to have

e4 u oroug!ñy discuss-.

.

5-

5 -

xffE stressed that these enter- which began with the signmg of
eranient, i:e., that: Hindi going on that . . he himself
shall nó replace English might make the best Union e ±e SWith legislatures.

: prises would thus strengthen Bhulai agreement on February 2, -

-S
nd the of 1955, Dymshits said that his

language except irome iinister or i that . emphasi-
i,oin that the realpromote growth

India s national mdustry country rendered India selfless
With the approval and con- were not possible S K PatH
mnt of the lion Thnth would be a suitable candi- solntio of the problem Jay

S

Dyms1zits who came. to India çconornic and techrncal assis-
over

speaii tates , - ciate.
going5 aijou. to-develop

the different
:

' ftW dags back, to parUci- tance in constructing 40 tiu ite has regional Ian-
'

S pate in the celebrauons held major industrial' and other pro-
S u ba kin of t toogress as they would have

S

a Bhilai in connection with jects. Some of these projects had
the tenth annivèrsar' of Soojet- already been put into operation, Chief Minister rahmaenand

, , dd -

theplace of. }ng-
JJ5J5 This wou create a

S

: Indian economic cooperation, he added. .
was full of praises for the The signiig of the Bokaro \ . S

a was sPed y nau- proper atmospher0 where
the myth of the : socalled

Indian engineers and jechni- agreèmetit, reentZy, wou&Z be
: and for their high level one more importñnt 1flh1StOI1

The behaviour of the Con- about hisperform-
gress leaders-of the state is, arHe on , ngaage ques- inlispensa,ffity of English

be exploded

t 5-

Lot technical skW. in the progress of Soviet
Dymshits was the- first Soviet IiidiD.fl ' economic coflabotaUon,

however, qultj deplorable. tion Wa the, open advocacy
This includes Union Steel Of EUhSb. Re !Id not hess- connection he hit

out at sanjeeva 'cidy and.

chief Enginrer at .Bhilai' Steel Dymshit emphinised. . . Minister Sanjeeva Reddy. tate to repeat the old am-
sass the Erahmananda Reddy who

S Works, set up with Soviet a;sis- The common positions held by-
tance. He recalled how the site the Soviet nion5 and Inia on

While on a flying visit here penahst,4
he has st1iicl up an anti- Y - P 1C . Ufli.y a headed rn1n1stri h ndhxa

which systematicajjy refused.

S : .
-

lOoked like ten years ago. All was such major problems as disarina-
'ilderness then, he said, and meut, sthiaele. against colonial-

'di attitude and besiin nil OWfl V3S Ufl S e,

open controversy with his col- British and its vehlele was accept numerous siigges-
tions maie by

: ddded that today it was agog tim, (peaceful co-existence. and leagues at the centre. - - e English language. COmthUn1St
d otr demoerat to draw

. S
with activity and life. - peace, he noted, help to make '1om ills public utterances, Re went so far as to say up a programni for accele-

i.: . T.racin the history of Soviet- the peoples of the two countries Of private that the days were gone rating the replacement of

In .Manarasnrra, nere ,3
S already .inas movement in .

favour .01. Goo' merger in -

tids The, rulingstate. party .05

li, as all the oppotiôn par-
Ues, even5 the Christians and
soctal organisations, have made
it a. common cause on the
grthrnd that unless- Cáo was
merged in Maharashtra the
task of completing the farina. ..
tfon .óí . Sama Maharashtra . .

would remain unfulfilled.
The passing of the resolution

by the Con assembly is . bound .

to give a. fillip to the pro-merger
agitation at least in Mahirashtra
where all major opposition Parties
-are jointly planning to launch an -

intensive mass movement on the
lines of the Samyukta Maharash-
,fra agitation with .tle moral !ap- .

5port of the. Pradesh- Congress
leaders and the silent blessings .

S of- the state government. .- -

Cogress
emG1

S S

But, one pertinent question
.

remains to.e answered in this
'context : what is the ociaI S

S policy of the . Congress organi-
sation, an such a vital matter?

5, The Congress in Danian,
and -Din has lost' even the.. .liffle -

inuence it had ' over a section
of thepopulation at the tithe of
the last general elections by
demanding retention of the

-
status-qua.

S

I

This faa ,was evident when - .

- The Congress . in Goa recentig :

S demon-organised . protest
stration in front of the Cor
Msemhly whfle the hoiise wes
discussing the merger resole-

S iion. The support it tèceivef
from, the pdople was very
poói and the numher Of the
demonstrators led by the
President of Coo, Damon and
Die territorial Congren Pure-
sh'ottam , Kolcodkar was ,ot 'even
one hwrdred. Even the demon-
stratton organised bt the tint-
ted Coons Part! proved to be-

S a very poor show ' . '
As a matter . of fact the' policy'

of the Coneress with regard to
various territorial claims has only
helped in creating had blood
among Coneresirnen hailing froth -

erent states. S

. ---- inman - economic : cooperanon eve cioser t1e , ''-°, ii 5i5J1V4i5 sV.S ii tue u- wnen 'ongressmen would sit aaigllsh by Telngu '. . . ' NW AGE iV
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- t . . . : ivuuion aiea,inims impe- \ LUjLU1 A4LULL W IU U11dIE IUE we emaucL- A ' [1 F1 1 Irahstrovoked fratriciçia pation of women in India and, as a poet and visionary, I N f N

A S P T S I F P 1 P It 0 G It A H H I
cot 1tsei sue icnew that the liberation of women, to be full and r

- . . . complete, mtbe meparab1y hned th the pohc Q
setagathsteachother esp and econoiiic freedom of the country. To *omen'of our

. : .- . : . .
cb.11' through the k1j generation,that is the reason why Sarojim is an inspira.

, by company into IabghLerand her In ]:931, in her . memorandw
, .

.0 I1.

.EL
ma pula Quo eIashniir t1onagu1 e. : -thus: j humane, broad outlook which beforèiho-SécondRound TabIissue following the invasion shunned all prudexy and narrow Conference, she pleaded:

.
: . j

by the Pakistan !orees. ' :VEN today, 8. years after Congress her speech was a rally- 'What shall I wWi you for the and which would 'The women of India have no
The lmperiailsts further in- this great daughter- of India mg call to all ghters for free- coming year? Happmess? Peace? make her put herself to many an desire to seek any specially la.

. . stigated thefr feudal prince'y WBL b01P °n February 13 our dom: : Triumph? All these things that inconvenience to be gracious andY voured txeatthent for themselve,
. allies to 17 to carveout "in thoughts turn to heran un- . men hold supremely dear...? I kindly to people whom others provided.thattheir full and equa3

II de endent kin do P°' fighter for freedom A long as I have life as will wish you my dear tin would not have bothered much citizenship is recognised in prao.H ri i , 1

p themselves and rema one,wholoved life, lpved colour, long as blood flows through this flinching faith and unfaltering about. tice and iitheory".
1 !Ali 17f 1T t thel strate° tron hi bUt) and laughfe and above arm of mine, I shall not leave the couragein your via cruces' (road backgrod prevent- '
, vy ' bro beat In1 ci t whose cathohcity of outlook cause of freedom Come my of crosses) that all must tread In every session of the MI ed her from being- a feminist

. . ' w epen en a lasting fragrance amidst the general I Come my soldiers I i who seek freedom, for the deli- India Women s Conference; of But with her nahonal eminence: an governmen . In Kash- . communal hatred, am only a woman only a poet. verance of a iafion from boo- which she was one of the foun- she never forgot to impress upon
.:r £lur,Hy era auanu Travan-

prejuciices, divisions and But as a woman, I give to you dage. Walk steadfastly along that ders, whenever we ran to her men collegues that the work

in which the PartyIOral- internationahsniispartafld mOStked1yrnanffstd OfOU national life nd
fthfjwae : 1ouehness deinandio

SSSO1UhOflS nbuildmrnust be

most two decades Simultaneously, through accurate analysis aid the creative appli- PC1 Of OUT heritage 0

mosewpreacliciiauv
ththtiOflOfMh Syrn & f s!atio

: . solidarity and belittle the fusion and disrupt. the forces. the glow of an unquetichable . .

N attempt will be made in It hails it as opemng a new on a national scale, begin- fenip with socialist coun of national liberation. fire-c--a beacon for the freedom To the last days of her life she j :
i.-.

ourpeopleandaa ningwiththe 1857 warof
Peo le

thehardlong road f ,I cof this Programme In the kind natsng m the unprecedented india s advance today but also P Far back m 1925 when flu freedom break 4 jlight of the criteria advanced POstwar militant mass up the name of our sacred F h B seemed impreg
. in the preceding . paragraph It also pointU out that one Surge rnclUdiig the .gloflOUS battle to snake the imperia- ig ac nable, when the Peshwar and One of the most beautiful .. in order to stImulate further stage of India's revolution revolt of the navalratsngs Meerut Conspiracy Cases were in pièces in Jawaharlal Nehru's .

. study and d1scU5310U. W.S over with the attainment and other sections of the Through these means the full swing, when the boot of "Bunchof Old Letters". fone by your portion. Remember, demnjng repression of the British Pleading eloquently for spread-
P-

of national independence froni Indian armed forces '1d were the Imperialists aimed nt reduc- BuU was trying to erush Saronm Naidu who neye hay hberty is the ultimate crown of governmentresolutions which In ing of etscation among women,
To begin with let us exa- Imperialism different ositlons of the mg India to the position or a the young national movement for ing herself flinched in facmg jail all yout sacrifices but you those days were conszdeed "dan way back m 1906 at the Indian

mlne the three main themes While acknowledgmg the P satenite state despite lormal freedom under its heé!s, . as or hardships or heartbreaks, could vdl not walk alone gerous by the toady elements Social Conference flu Calcutta, she
of the first chapter . which Contrary to this unequlvo- great role of the Congress- COfl en g pa es an

freedom. President of the Indian National write to Nehru in jail on Noveni.. She personified in herself the the AIWC it wa Sarojint said to the men gathered there: _
deals with the struggle of our Cal and unambiguous sthnd led. mass national struggles rica ac Ors a 'e sme . .

strength and vitality the women Nndu who would advise and . .

mthU: Istheoneadoptedin the ofthel92Os 1930S and In Ld wh wuthe? thenJghtyes en' st'o°t?eg2 heus
did we find any intoler Educate

In August 1947 gramsne which still clings to armed actions and struggles dian people determined to . ' ' ration of our ancient land ance towards us although she
the old wrong concept of a of the Young revolutionaries The British unperlalista smash the imperlaists and go < i shorn of the shackles of narrow knew well that we were Commu Women

1 First the characterisa- mere tranSfer of power to the heroic mass actions confronted with the mass forward to the completion of ! - prejuthees superstitions back nuts Although there might have
¼; tson of our independence Ufld uprisings of the workers upsurge 1 India and the col- the anti-Imperialist anti- waxdnessequal partners with been differences on many issues

UI Lu rZirbue It -=- nsliaring=boththe==responsi=shohad=that=breadth=ofvision=tha 'C flOOUbU5ee-WhO_

heldtothe view that what the defeat of 'Imperialism and ed struggle of th INA. where decided to compromise new India ' < bilihes for buildmg free India, could welcome the growth o the thenatinbusdeiBut,
- hathbeen achided in 197 coTiSuentIy refuses to share and stage a strategic retreat -' as well as enjoying the prosperity iiew. : . e

. :- was a fake "freedom" that the deep joy of our people Ourpeople fought arid bled with the intention of return- They were determined to ;, and' progress That is why she could say so 5Ii5flOU5 acCetance of the fat
the British imperialists con- that after almost two cent.u- for their £reedom While this big to the attack again. miplement the platform put ;g Her poetic soul expressed itself truly that the only epitaph she ana essentjil factor is
-tinued to rule as before ries they now live in a free

V ' forward by the Congress of , n the tremulous and luxuriant wanted. was, "1 loved the youth of naff b 1d "
.

V

though indirectly through cO1flt17 by depnt al : whichbecamesynony oflndia"
h h We haveleftlgOQ far behind

V e pupp .
V tam lundameutal rights and V " . T Duff h

m er very But in l96 have we yet
V

V

India was equated withVthe Proof of g4 o H I T S E N wellbeing for the worg
V V

he onlywornan poet
e

rndia been able to fdamentally
Egypt of 1936 and the sate- . V people and a parliamentary who expressed herself m English. do to the last ds s of he life

°° that thinking in our vii-
Ilite regimes established In Experience ,

V

: , an ardent and ndefaH able
lages. where even in primary edu-

V Soutli Korea and South Viet- _ . V:i Ff'+i, Oc of Hindu-Muslim ity. .
CtiOO not ¶o speak of secondary

V

nam. Emotions apart all the The people swept forward thY I h could II th
and universit' education iri.i

developments ssnc 1947 go struggle had its specific fea- No heinou manoeuvre against tile imperialists in j j . ' Lan ua e yothe 'Do no allow en OIIetO b ?
long way behind the

. The result of this totally the thesis that tures, It also partook of fea-
V

was too despicable for the mightiest Upsurge in . . V . ,
V

g g y oys

erroneous understanding a new Indian state was born tures common to all great them. TJtslismg the weak- all of India s history djs-
the development of' a . on August 15of that year revolutionary and liberation ness of the platform of the playing marve1 of miii- . / '. - V She used the felicity of Ian- by-

full fledged left sectarian and that a qualitative class movements. Congress leadership whuh tanCY and tenacity guage to rouse the men and 1
political line which caUed V trnfoation took place failed to provide a firm and; V

V
V

V women of her country to fight for . '
. for the immediate revolu- m the ruling power t was the mlhty riverof clear ideological basis of important feature. Of V :' . ' indepeudence. Never did she RNU CHAKRAVARTTY

V

V tioflary overtlirew- of the freedoxn Into which sany complete national. indepen- this upsurge was the mass V give up her love of beauty,
V

V
V

V"government of national j cond how was this tributaries converged. Its dence, secularism and social movement for th abolition VV colbur, flowers and above all her '
betrayal ', leading to iso- ) freedom won? The impe- heritage is the common pos- progress they used the of princely states especially . love of children '
lation from the maes and advance the thesis of all who love India barbarous weapon of corn- Hyderabad, Travancore $i"j ( 4 She could chide the Bengali
costly adventurist mistakes that step by step they en- and Its people munalism of Hindu Muslim and Kashmfr , women for their attachment to Y you that for thejreserva Today in paying homage to

lightened the ignorant hea- killings to disrupt the na- V V4' the white colour of their attire of the prestige Islam Sarojmi Naidu it cannot but be
thens" taught them demo- Above ails It confirmed the tional upsurg0 and partition The CPI played a leading V V > by 55 her rich purple and there must be separation, sectional said that the question of womëi?s V

,
onrary V

cracy trained them to be truth enunciated by the country. .3c ON PAGE 12 magenta-coloured saries and ask- a1oofne, division. education has not received the re
V rca onsbl and when the that without deep, V

V

"when. there is such stlen Those are the teachings of those qulsite national importance theResult ripe magnanimo- militaht rnassstruggles, whe- - _ . V ' SEN 0 TH EM dour,W1
thefrb

deprive PJtne funda. always strove.to impart to it. V

V

usly V "conferred" freedoxn on er Varm d un ed, U
V

VV
yours cauty . H broad vision .. embraced the

V V

. Far from overthrowing the them. people can win through to
V V

VV

One.wbo never failed to draw j . vast exiansés of Asia and Africa, V

goernment of tb national V V .

liberation. pjs'' otrr V

from "the bulbuls nampion VJ till panting under the oppression
Vbourgeoisie, It actually aided The. dominant leadership

V

V nesting in the orange trees"of . V of the British colonial empire. VV

V

V V the consolidation of the he- of. the Congress spends the The Programme does not
V

V V V

'
National 'ederation of Indian Women is observ- her garden or the "blue khg- Equality .

V

th=Yis::1r: : r10 :cu1gg1:0c
V TH E PROC RAM M V

TV February 1 birthday of. Sarojini Naidu, as fishercomingfromhisnoon.day deuce, in ar
V

V th V of various freedom as come to it thro- freedom struggle especsafly V '

V V V Women s uca on . t b f , e w o could speak thus to over the Asian Relations Confer-
reactlonaryelementS Ughthe mystIcal

dotrme of
the postwar er1od OF THE aCd0fO hhi yt°th ofherown monedyonto a

aisomanifesteditself though nonviolence thethp =dg
COMMUNIST PARTY 1 1vhyrnake difference between

ak

V

V of an opposite character. Gandhijl's magic morally our fighting people by the
V V

V
5

V d gVUtlofl by offering special incentives to girls she could equally essily say the tillers of the soil, whether he V

V This trend did not under- awoke V the Indian people, glorious 1917 Octobr Socialist ,
V V

VschOo' V a Muslim or a Hindu? Doés "We may have our own move
: stand th new stage. of the taught them to be floIlvio- RUvolutlon, by the defeat of .%p U

V

u ' . ' VrThe functica of a poet ishe not uffer from draught, front ments of freedom, but we have V

V
V . Indian revolution as a result lent and converted the Bri- fascism in which the Soviet . 2 education shouldue made rjee up 0 0 CU not merely to be isolated in ivory fjle of harvest, from iestil- come here to take an indestrüctl V V

V V of the V wiñnlng V of freedom tish Imperialists by changing Uflion played tle leading part V
V

( . V of the secondary stage, V V towers of dreams, set in a garden lence? Are there different angles ble pledge of the . unity of Asia, V

V

V and continued Vadvocath their hearts, such is Its . and by the rout of Colonia-
V :

V . V More girls' schools should be opened, especially In of roses, but his. place is wsth of death for the Hiidus and so that the world j ruin could.
Vthe'line of a general nation1 theory. .

extenive areas of the V

V

V

S the rural areas and the existing ones should be uP peopleur the Vdut ofthe high- Mussalsnans?' be redeemed from sorrow, ilnhap- V
V

. VV united front, which was ap- .V

V

workl through the mass anti- . V
ways, m the diculties of the passiosi ir V piness, exploitation, misery, po-s .

V propriate In thecond1t1OflS VSome Inveterate "left" Vsec- imperialist upsurge In Asia .
V

Price: 30 Palse Vocational technical training should be made acces- battlethat Is the poet's des- unity wisich made herV champion verty, ignorance, disaster, death... V

of British imperialist rule, for tarians beUevethat the Con- and Africa, especially that of V

b to girls to enable them to get emplorment in ")" V

the cause of franchise for women, bid you to. ie from yourV
V V

the wsnmng of lndependece gress-led national movement China technical and industrial establishments, \ And this destiny she rnrried ahjurmg the harmful and tenden graves I bid you to become part
. . V was a big hoax, that Its only , ' .

V

V

V . as has been aptly put, with tious scheme proposed by the En- of an eternal springtime. I bd .
V

V

V The new positloil and role V fjction was to retard V the jil t t V (Binds edlilon will be ready shortly) Specialmeasures for girls education o d the eloquence of a Portia, the fish government for separate dcc- you to rise and sayi there is no
V of the national l,öurgeolsle a revolutionary movement. and S

V eluded m the Fourth Five earP an e ec iv y tuneFulness of Vn Ariel combined torateV for women V death, there shall be no death. . .
.

V

V

thenew rulIng class wa2 m1S5 to compromise with as well as ; ,; V implemented. V jth the impishness and love f Sjil Naudu had fought For WhO shall hamper us in our as-
V V . ed. . V come Vth the rescue of Bri- I II Book Your orders with: . V Ifl Delhi, a public meetmg has been scheduled for a Puck women's Eranchise from the days cent to the Vitaes?. We. da not

V V
V V

tish imperialism. V V

V February 13 and a symPosium On women s education on those of us who knew her of the Montague:Chelmsfoth xe.V Cfl/ for the moon. We pluck it V

V

V The Programme V rejects
: USV our . freedom PEOPLE'S nousi V Eebruary 14.

VVV

VV

V . well, her two most endearing forms when she went to England from-.he skies V80d wear Vlt upon
both these wrong trends It The Programme demoli- struggle reinforced the women's organizations in the capital including quabtier were her sense of in 1919 as a member of the Home the diadems of Asia a freedom"

V V emphasises the h1Stóri imVV shes all these. myths. It movement for emancipation Rum Jhansi Eoad New Delhi 1 V tbeVNFJW 5aiid the Umversity Womens Association are humourher infectious chuckle Rule League to carry out power- Such was Sarojith Naidu the V

V

V
V V POltaflCe Of the fact that points to the long, bitter of the peoples throughout V ' V orgVthesfuncUons.

V that could fn the most serious fül agitation ow behal V the symbol of all aspiration's of . V

V India was V frd fr 'P V 5Øg that our people the world, so also was it V V V
V

V __
V

V

V , ___ stuation dissolve VVthe sombre women of Tadla, India's women; V

V

V rialist rule on August V15j 1947. Waged .j jfl5 forms and helped by this mOVement. V VV VVVV
V

V V

V

V V V V S V V : V
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I bombinindlaif India '
Subhash s poems are exteremely

th armarace allourcfr F'

d1cuIt to translate because oL ., . *yw4 andprosprous $1 drJwhofinneseis1ost T
. : . - -, shattered. . There' canxiot be °

0 C guage.

A
: ... A èñd to thflS raceff new. ° ° some bits from his e colour for me,

I h\1 , nations join it for me too, *

. L e India has éónslstently a- Go kft bivther .

Is red. *

. - ;

vocated and demanded gene-'
The flower for me,

' .
ral and total d1zaament. . Dng away he custs for me too, . . *

-
slble and reasonable attitude Y strengthei1ñg the stru- we shall be monarchs cf our Is the rose.

PeaceMovement Launches ;
ail around w,th I am fighting,

-
this demand They feel that movement for ann1ng ttio gold of a npe harvest giit for the red roee

CounterOffensive Against Reaction : bis *E debonfnnhtantWOr Lo1 at our love,

: ' ,,

potentialities will be weaken- . . .
in a fewwords; L P m the silence of grief,' .

ed un1essInda starts marU- 1r po11y offlOflOflXUflflt, ,

stretched from the snowcapped mountains *

From all parts of the country are coming reports tions and other bodies ban facturing atoni bomb abolition of cold war struggle f, to the edge of the sea,

of a new round of activities by Indian peac.e organisa- bgUfl. ;It. 1 the responibt1Ity of for disarmament are the el- i forced the brow bpnt,

tions, concentrating on winnin g. informed public sup- earlier the Secretariat of the peace workers to educate fective answers to all attempts No. rivetted on the flowering earth. *

port for' the policy of using nuclear energy solely for the AiPC had decided that public OPIfliOfl ht reply to' of proliferation of nuclear , , .
ci way

peaceful purposes, refusing to make an Indian bomb the campaign for popular1- the Chinese atorn1c bomb is weapons we hace b go The wounds left by the chains

: : . and re]ecting all proposals for the so-called nuclear Ing the "New Delhi Appeal" .

P? are yet to heaL . .
I * .

. : 'umbrella' or"sel'. 'odbethemaincampa1
nfthhe '

'. ..

during the coming period.
. I . q- HE actMtles are taking form today the Right re-
-. '

U the form of preparat1on aetionary parties and rhe "New Dethi Appeal"

. frr the holding of state iOfl- groups are openly cam- adopted unanimously at the
'

I 'ferences fOr Peace and paigning for an ' Iniafl World Conference for Peace
Asian Solidarity, jointly con- atom bomb and for an a1li And International coopera-
vened by' the state branches ance with 1the Western tion held in New Delhi from
'of ,the AU IfldI Peace 90Ufl-. powers for nuclear 'protC- 14th November to 18th Nov.
cli and the Ind1aX Association , tion''. ' ember, 1984, receIved warm

for Afro-Asian SOlidarity. response from the peace work-
- . ..

Addressing a mcetlng of erg In many countries.
Broad preparatOi7 comm1t- nearly four hundred trade-

' tees are beingformed In each unionists In . Hyderabad, 4,The Aigerlan Peace. Conuni-

state, with the participation iomesh Cbandra stressed the ee has collecthg

of representative 1nd1vIdu2J necessity for active participa- to the apeaI..rbe
. . from the widest sections of tionof the organised working- eace Cottee,,
- political opinion, and covering class movement in the dam- ger council meeting,

men and women from the paign against the make-the- en orsd Ithis appeaL Dr.
. most diverse fields of activity. Bomb maniacs and their part- ttm hIS sieech at the

, > nersthe Umbrella ro 0-
pre en .. committee

- .. During atOurUSt concluded Ing In Berlin declared that
of the southern states, o- the New Delhi Conference was

.
mesh Chandra, Chairman of A significailt feature of the most 'successful peace

' ; the OrganisatlOn and LiaiOfl the meetings m aR states conference 1n the year 1964.
. Commission of the All India was the Whg interest in a circuiar to its state

Peace' Council, . addressed the work for peace, and the cretat said
participation of many who i.

' -.-- -- - - -,-- ,- -------- . e a. S assum-en pa in e all the more urgency in
' if # fl work for peace arller. ew of the fact that de-

- HEL3 I i ii Preparatjon are Ofl In full mand has been raised
. . . '. . . ., - swin 'to secure si attire of some quarters thai India

rI. A I I I M" representat1e persons to the hould mannfacture atom

a-_.0 is - : Appeal against the nuclear 0 as a rePlY to thO
', . .. menace, which Is being jointly Vho have already

: HE World Council of sponsored by several peace.. d e Nuclear Club.
. U Peace is makino orgarilsatlons In the country.' It is not that only the re-

' .-1 '
Mass endorsement of the Ap- actionary cfrcles of the Indian

rapiprogreSS 1 i SP peal at public meetings and public opinion are raising
parations fo tue vy or . general body and committee this demand. .Many honest
Peace Congress it s con- meetings of mass organlsa- people who usually take sea-

'
vening m Helsinki from ' , S.

S

July 10 to 1'7. A meeting
S

1: of representatives . ofaJ.i Nv1 ''ISl' fIc
.

S national peace commit S

.
S. S tees is being held in

' .5

Berlin from February 28 li?4
.... to March 3. meeting 5-,

. will decide on the title, I,

S theme and other detais
S

of the Congress. . S

A very large number I,

of other peace organisa- .
tionsboth national and . ,

'

internationalhave iii ' "I,

, ready expressed then' *.ikt . SS

desire to participate in
Lthe Congress and they S

are bemg actively asso- .

ciated with the prepara '4 t
tory work from the very
start

SS
I:

.-,-nw w-W' ,
(c

55 5
55 ' 55 ,".4 'S',i

several meetings of peace , .
.. . supporters In TamIinad,. ' (3 e P

Karnatak and Andhra Pra- , '
desh on the new responsibi- , jI'

S
lutes of the peace movement S :i' I1s'

S ' . ifl the light of the offensive I '
S

. . 5 of. the reactionary forces fol- 4' ' '
S .JjigtheChiflesOatOfl1liOmb '5' S

S teet,expoSlOfl. ' S,

"The new in the situation ''
in this country" he said at %'S 3.h:.

S "isthat S

S whereasbfOre One could
say with confidence that no . , ,
one dares to advocate the . r, ,

5 manufacture of nuclear S ,': '

weapons In thiS country or 'f
S the acceptance of a nuclear 1S

S ,rnil.ipTht in anv-ShaDO or
's" I ,

4ii tail'and 5the nakedrea1ityof areyettobetuned. ,
rlis eye uoes not nuss wiy u- - -----

.' '

S

S
poverty and hunger is expressed The world is yet to move backor ever

5

S
S , in a unique form : from the brink of the catastrophe. S

*
Over doused oven in failing # .

Ught The time is broken, uneven, *
' S OS if in hangman's npe dangles like a furrowed field.

..
4:% the cooking-pot washed yeser- It's strain 'to walk through.

' ,

S

S Thrhing the re Hopes blighted, consolable turbent,
S. ' flOOfl . Yet, I know, the seeds lie hidden in its womb.

o
.5

,
the young wife muses Will shed tears,

S S

.i ' so the oven .jfl' b Ughted and join'in the festival of the new har.iest. S

S S S
' S

even tomoftow? .

* The colour for me

S 0 qI's'
i isre& -..

The flower fOr me ' S. ,
S S

istherose.
S

: *

'
It's otw fight now .

S

S for the redrose, *
{. cur hearts,steeled in courage. S

:

S :
2oe 0 évoiutió5
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-SUBHASH MUKHOPADHYAY
S-

S

************* S

Subhash Mukliopadhyay, this year's recepiene of Subhash brings out the confra- . matUrity of his thought9. of his In rubber fore.rt' S
5

'S
a5 peisofl of outstaiiding qualities. äis poetry cu

well as hone everyday terms. ciety to socialism, and of greater dangles.

aws slis For exampte, the bottomless nil- determination in the unleashing '
Sliahitya Acadifly award for his poems in Bcngali is

dictions of life, of despondency as confidence fl the transiUou of Or TQPd nooø .

tenance from the diverse experience of his' life -- as a serY ° a man which drives iim of pou1ar iñovements. He is " (ZWGYI '

55 cal worker 'and a sodal thinker. Above all, he is a Marx powerfully lepicted in poem, DEEPER, he says '
whole world a stake

momentarily mad but who , in the therefore eloquent without hesita.
S newspaper reporter, -as a trade union activist, as a politi- of time- realises his folly, is tion. In his poem titled EVEN No more change in trkks

ist and therdore has the iiisight to understand SOcial. and fo lines of are : S

PY

S political pheiomëna in their tthe perspectives. That man tho a while back 00 black nnd stone ocerhead
them asrange their board

TJflIS keen sense of perception commOn' man aiid intiinat shar- by now he has gone to bed tnig
wdl coch themsharpens fts claws

anyway

S coupled cla of Cx- of his pligh are the ma wrapng h wc's n blind fu. °° °'
°went to hang hftaself,

S pression made his poems stark characteristics, of his poems. 'Ants with tiny feet
Kighta Flail like tigers.

- with and yet superb in

rect 'and ctisp, patiulaly pre a new poet. He has never let his
pnound changes that. are taking

poetic values. In the use of Ian-
Truly, Subhash is a poet of the PflpktW'S running into holes. Subliash is acutely aware of

S-S
omjnantSis': t technique imainafion By to fantasy and These are the penpictures of

Fearhocersovermeacktca . th the world bi1ance J
S geiy, he is unique; in theme, .

people, a. poet down to earth''

S ' IS closest to life His fprm is ,i- Tagore has once visualised of © S
Stoim will break now.

the political perspechves and the

shbrt senteflC and words which recourse to subterfuge fn common people. It is throug1
"' ' He sau :

S he adopted In his Wer compo- order to hide harsh realitY. The sich noems one gets acquainted
aa if ,

.

S fions. He rends one v much man he tes ahout howev with fe and 'parcularly ough
Thund mbs in the s I

of Nazisn Hilcmet, and today his
not the one content with cursing Subhash's poems, one not onl °' wlLL5pour. .

poems are virtually shorn of lot and wallowing in despair. gets the touch of life but also
Bid, nothing much to fear

S prosody
It is the nan who with clenbbed becomes active participants in the

if atoms 'cotna, let it come war unlikely o break.

5 . fists parftciateS In the struggles day to thy struggle for existence.
'long o pass away? Y alseady withisi grip;

112000 wa4 be in our hand..

Subhasb is wellknown for 'his for a better life.
S I

S

poems though he has also written , S ' S
Ju his poem titled STONE Wherever we stand .

S

FLOWER, composed in the con- raised to the kij For ceaUom not ruins,

S TAL, fth popular reading- His
eiposes the hoax of the show of S Loon wrings the hands of 7ue.

a lot of prose including the adap-
1 ' t5tlOfl in Bengali of Marx's Cornñtiry text of the funeral of author thOU rtaii i' towatds light not &wkness

555 reportage opened up a new vista
TeSpCt and honour given to a even 'kCPC? . Lighting the house oJ1 Earth 'S WAGELABOUR SAND' CAPI- gf :
Manik andopadbyay, Subhash

thC SCdC £5 tilting.

, 1y be brought out in a book titled where revolutionary ardour is pre- his tragic poverty which maims He is quite dear about the freedom!in.Bèngali journalitm.His'study
SilbhS.Sh's pre-1951 poems are iter afterhis death. He port- S

look, onAf,ica's lap '

S DAX-BANGLAR DIARY
dominant. What is' most striking creaUve a'bilit3' ,and his efforts at the democratic move- Sof rural life fi wili abort- a lyrical commentary of life, rays the agony of a 'writer's life, t 5seven ldngi greasure, a jewel.

rn5 these poems is th' sharo survival. Suhhash says that even ment Describing the liberation- S '° Old fl!OPS .: "

I
: Subhash's pqems can be broad. . whiplash of satire interspersea flowers tñrn into stone by this struggle where broad unity of 1am geography anew.

classified according to his pub- with words of determination, of experience. He therefore de- the masses has been achieved; he Lo, behold, S

S FANThY) is his earliest cbllection poems remonstrate the failings and ,
a uame of chess where the theourse of event.,

1988 to 1940; CHIRXUT. weakenesses of middle-class life Take away the er . knig'it will 'vanquish the king. humilatea
lished cllècioni. PADATIK (IN- resistance and of courage. These xnands: ' 5

S)'5 that, the struggle is näw like te4ned by an immutalile Law

(SCRAP OF , PAPER)--l94l-46; and yet at the same time invoke hurts me. I
tsSfrOlOgC?S on pages.

AGNIKONE (SOUTh-EAST) S the great s of sacrifice. ca;lands 'Not ro' asy to kill Subhash Is conscious f fi' S.

S

FLOWERS BLOSSOM)-195l5'. slogan-mongering or'' photographic Flowers , with the other.

Th Academy award . has been description f. human agony. It into stone.
logical approaches of political

1948; PHOOL PHUTUK (LET Socialist realism does not mean pile up to a hilL one is braced differce. that exist. 'in the ldeo- , ,

given to Shash fo his collec- must reflect life in ta1ity and
Knights plaj like. Ugers. movements,- and the ups and

finn titled JATA DIJBEI JAI (NO that is what Suhhash: strives far. RemoVe the toac
downs that sing the balance of

Save your kings. forces. But he. does not lose heart
MAflER HOW FAR . I GO) And that is why during the 1951- hurts PlC. eise j, reverses. He declares:

S which was published iii 198Z. ' period when he was in a state experience of life, of checkmate in thLs *novel
S

S
Subliash's5 dip love for fellow

ufter despair due to various people's ' struggles, of political DefeatedP SQ what?
conflicts and contradictiosis, he developments and social hass- ighQ play like tigers. One swalkw does not .

. men, his waTm snpathy for their told himself to hold heart; he , formations have grown deeper in i,i desert cauldron .lflOke a rammer? .

S : sorcws and anxieties, his sense of declared : later stages. His poems no longer seethes S

Victory and defeat there is
purnose in dealing with the social
problems, his charting out of di- Whether flowers blOerOm smack pf bland demagogy., NO heated oil .

in etery sfruggle. 'S

rection in the struggle against5 Of not
MATFER HOW FAR I CO CÔfl

4

5 evils. his close contact with ,The u.s spriiig' today. 'poems which prove the Be offl ON PACE 12
S
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5 The Left United Front formed to fight the Kerala ;

: Assembly. elections has pledged in its election mani-
.. festo to strive utmost to give to .the people of Kerala

a stable and good government which wifi erathcate
S corruption, work for the all round progress of the . ;

1

. state, safeguard- the interests of the common people and
S

- guarantee them a better life. ' - S '

-
@TJBVEYING the eIec1on -lngthevestedinterestsofthe -_

S : : S -:

- i'
5, '-scefle and the past poll- big landlords. It brought n S

S S

-ica1 experience of the people many anti-people legislative
- of Keraia who are ging to measures against the commOn -

- .- .- the polls forthe third time ii People for satlsiylng the - -

- -. eight yearsto elect an Assem- reactionary. vested, interests. - -
- - bly, the manffesto draws .

S

)_ S

:'- pointed attention to the need "'ePe0p1e of the state did
. for a vigorous effort to defeat, .not exPerience an adminis-

- both the Coligress and the tration. 5.S corrupt as this one -
. new Kerala Congress-Muslim since th dawn of- Indepen- - -

-
League alliance. If the above dence. The ministry was dri-

- -objective Is to. be realised; to yen 5out of power through a . . -

.. that end it cafl for the resolution of no confidence S

5

- broadest popular unity to be when people'a wrath against - S .

- achieved through the united the corrupt regime was at Ita "In today's situation Ke- The state -government, re- reals and such essential art!- rain oiily 1fthe policies of the of exploitation and.backward- transferred to organs of ad- education and to produce th eventof nationailsing the
front of Left democratic be1gh and thefr e,cpectations raja's advance can . be ensur- cognising the reality that des as frewood, kerosene and Union Government regarding ness In- which they languish ministration at district, taluq absolutely necessary texs private transport, the work-

. S forces In the state, and desires for analternative. ed only by strengthening the Kerala was neglected during cloth and ensjire tht these jndnstrlailsatlOn and labour today, to raise their standard and panchaat levels; effec-. books and reference books 1n era will be given security by
: 5- Left prçgresslve government united front of progressive the three Plans, will bring articles are aa1lable at the are radically changed. Though- of living, ensure housing fact- tive and live popular coope- Malayalam will be taken. the government.
- The manifesto recalls the free of corruption had risen forèes. With this end izi view, pressure on theOovernment fixed prices. the climate and favourable lities, supply of fresh water ration- in the matter of Plan Steps to have an ofticlal pro-
- triple alliance of Congress, ''". we have resolve4 to. continue of India to end this policy of factors. 5for lndustriailsatlon c., . implementation and adminis-. ceedings of the governnicnt The fimdainental right of

PS? and Muslim League which to go foiward, strengthemng dlscrlmlnation Similarl7, . all The present informal ra- exist in ourstate, Kerala re-
S tration at all levels will be -in Malayalam will be taken. workers and other tolling po- -

- came to power in the state fcors Ufl-1td front formed by attempts by Unioa Govern- Uonlng will be replaced by full ma - backward still in the Measures to Improve the secured by deniocratisatlon Recommendations of the O- pie to agitate and fight In an
S - in the 1969mid-term elections - . the CPI, the R8P and pro- ment to encroach upon . the and statutory rationing thro- matter of development of In- wage structure and con- and decentralization of ad- cia! Language Commission organised way to sarcguard

- and the squabbles which soon A UD* grssive minded individuals.- existing rights and powers. of ughout the state and pres- dustl7 compared to othcr di Ion of service of planta- ministration. wili be Implementd step by their rights will be respected,
y. the state gnvernments will be sure will be brought to bear states. tion laboui will be wider- - step. equal jtthtice wiU be given to -

. upset thisamance. -

- S -

The manfesto further enu- resisted in consonance with on the Union Government for S taken; Conditions of service and of employ- Jl people In the maintenaice
. S

fl
salaries and pay of govern- ment and educational facili- of law and order and thémla-.

: First the Muslim League The manifesto then. des- inerates a series of measures other states and peoples. necessary supplies; fair price Jásua sinai' scale and-rural In- ment perEonnel will be e ties necessary protection 1fl use of governnient machi-
i -

was out, then followed -- the cribés the efforts that were which a' government of the shops will be opened In places
-S - PsP and the Cqngress Minis- made to form a unitedfront Left United Front will take

:- .. - try which tried to remain i of all Left parties and pro- the economy and admlnls- Nafl@EaI where they do notexist; cards .
dustries will. be brought- vised Simultaneously, prac- be given to backward corn- flY In the' interest of in-

wlfl be issued te'eil people Devell©pe under cooperative sector; tical steps. will be taken In munitis and scheduledcastes fluentiai -and wealthy persons
- power was also toppled when gressive individuals in the tiOn - of the state

De whose Income is within a Cottage Industries and consultation with service and tribes and the, existing . Will be. completely put a- end

- 15 MLAs walked out of the state and -recounts the now for the development of ece . precribed limit. steps iiave to be taken for Handicrafts will be. given en- órgnjation to reduce reservation win continue, to.
.-- ' - Congress as a result ofpulls well-known story of how this the state's industry and ari- -'

- and clashes within the ruling united front - was sabotaged culture, for the solution of The government of the The Agrarian Relations Act forcing the Union Govern- eoagement. wastage and introduce eco- Freedom of worship and 'The right of officlais toment to. accept the just case The standard of living of
nomy. religion will be safeguarded. popular struggles, to : -

party and its changing group by the rival Communist lea- the problem of labour and the Uted ont w.l1 render existing today is most -harm. and share of Kerala at least
alignments. The record 'f the der EMS Namboodiripad who : defence of their: rights, for wholehearted support to all l to the peasantry, the small during the Fourth Plan, the working class will be Resources necessary for our Steps. wifl . taken to pro- issue prohibitory orders, to

' . Congress ministry Is clearly would not agree toa catego- eliminating c orruption and measures and steps the Gov- holders and the Kudikida- simuitaneousiy ti'e state by appropriate legis- Plan schemes 'as well as to rights of Kannada and order lathicharges and firing
S

spelt out: -: neal declaration of opposi- for the cultural and educa- ernment of India will take to ' PP" government will undertake tde ,union rights such as to service: personnel will be religious 'minorities. sary extent.
lation for safeguarding ensUre-increased emolunuuits T9.flhll language minorities be controlled to the neces-

- ' tion to- the reactionary alit- tiOfll advance Ofthe. people. strengtiien nationai defence the following steps: trade - Union - recognition tapped from tthln state as ieaiIsing that the present
': Comura and Muslim League. - the measures listed in tillS 11rding the sovereignty, btb01 will be changed suit steps to develop, reform and collective ba1gainiflg far as possible and from the ' prohibition laws have failed Freedom of the Press dance of the Kerala Congress The following are some of efforts with a view to safe- -

ence the present. leis-

.. Threat' 'when the rebel Con- comprehensive programme: freedom and territorial in- ably to attain the following . and reorganise on -ceo- and for ensuring payment Centre in the form of Central afl 'to avoid 'the harmful civil rights will be protec-

:
gress-Muslini League axis tegrity. of our country, to aimsthe rights and pri nàmi c lines such industrieS of gratuity. Minimum wages aid.Service, conduct and die- effects of 'the use of illicit

has entered . the politica1 The economic aid taxa- oppose . and defeat any fore- vileges that have 'been bes- which employ'the largest vfl be fixed in au indus- cipline iules- binding the ser- liquor; the existing probi-
'- "Never before were com . arena with a declaration tion '- policies followed by igli aggression On our soil, towed on the big..landhold- number of peopla and done and the fixed wage foed on democratic lines. and necessary steps- to re- has caused so . much of trou-

tries where It has not been vice personnel 'Will be re- bition laws wlli:be replaced Police verification which
- munal forces able to exert that they will secure a ma- the Government of India . to settle Peinefuily as far as crc all in the name of- the earn foreign exchange be raised and stand- duce 'the evil effects of ble for the people' of this

.

such influence. in the p011- and form a govern- endangering the econo- possible without loss to the all holder will be remo- cashew, hand- ardised. plantation Act, Introduce measures where- nsumi. of liquor to state -iii the name Of political: :

- ' thaI, social and àultural life meat, we 'dnd today the C 'development of our prestige of our country the ved, rent wilt be reduced loom, beedI fishing aid
' of the StataS daring lie - left Communist Party and coflfltk7. The biggest proof territorial disputes we have and opiJortunities for evic- water transport win be Shops Act, Beedi Act, Motor by ministers, legislators, the minimum will be under- consideration will be corn-

- regime Of this 'ministry.' the SSP standing In collu- for thiS is the present. crisis v1th our neighbouring cáun- tiOfl WiU be limited; siwcial nndekefl in consultation Act and similar lelationS members of the Devaswoin taken. :
pletely- stepped. Steps. taken

- -
No '.ministry 'yielded slon with these, forces. We of pflCZ 11Sf ' and food tries; to safeguard our policy consideration will belvefl with parties and interests strictly enforced. Board, office bearers of self- in this regard In the paát

Steps will be taken to get governing institutions and Road transport win be na- will be reviewed and utmost
. '

: so much before the intereèts are confident that the cull- o1ag CTI5IS. that con- 'Of :non-ailgnment and thus regarding compensation to associated with these in- the recommendations of the public Institutions are brou- tionailsed -step to step. . On efforts made to remedy them.
. - and pressuresof communal ghtened people of Kerala tinned . to develop during strengthen the foundations the small holders hi a nay dustries; ctisio imple- ght within the purview of the ' .

- 'forces as this Congress 'i reaiise fully the signi- the Second and !iv of our freedom, to eliminate that will prove not burden .

'.. ministry. - Even after the ficance and gravity of tils Year Plans and has reacha communal confite'ts and other SOflie to the tenants unde! Mes to iut on sound mented. anti-corruption laws. -

fall of the ministry, bienous danger. -
th present acuta form. fissiparous tendencies. them; special legislative unes the mineral Indus-

'efforts are afoot to foster measures will be under- tries win be taken; Woi'kers Appoint - a :conlmittee to
enqufre into: serious . ailega-

'S communalism within and "We desire to declare firmly Basic changes In the ccc- Eamestedeavour will be taken, if necessity arises to - - - tions: brought' against the
- 'without the Congress. that neither the Congress, nomic policies have got to made to run the adnilnis- meet regional requirements. Industries for production Skre

. ' former ministers; Similarly,
' - - - ' which during the past 1-7 years be brought about to achieve tratio of the state with ' of coaches, hardboard, - eruiuire into the allegations

- :' "Congress had' to go' out of has failed to advance the . this. The state government the cooperation of all. dc- Measures to effecireforTflS match, plywood, and paper
- power due to ita losing sup- Interests of the people of will strive 'its utmost to get merits and above party con- and changes in the soclo- : utilising the rich' resources '' those' industries which of leasing out thousands of

\ .
port from its own members. Kerala and has become an the Union Government aCcept siderations aiid ivith I view economic set up Of the rural from forest wealth of our are state-owned or where the acres of Devaswom ISDSdS tO

- S . The government of the Con- anti-people force, nor the and implement -the 'proposals to finding a satisfactory areas will he undertaken with state wiu. be organled; -

state has a share, due share Individuals etc.
" gress was one which rewrote rebel Congress-League axis for policy changes that 'have solution to the burping and a view to Improvhi the - for the workers In the run-

S the Agrarian Relations Act, 'which represents an álllarce been brought up by.the orga- - complex . preblems of the standard of living of the ag- Harmful competition that ning and management Of the The corrupt ptactice of

.- ' - trampling nnder foot the iii- 'of reactionary forces can safe-' xilsed working class and kisan state, Each denartment of ricultural labourers and rals- the cashew Industry Wilts Will be ensured, Steps granting new - schools wU he

; ' terests of the kisans and the guard the future 'of the toil- moveñients and the Left par- the . state's administration tog their incentive in actual will be put an end to, and a Will be taken to ensure dear- put an end to and this gov-

S state' u.s a whole and advanc- tog people of Keraia. ties in the country. have an all-party corn- agricultural production. Cashew Trading Corporation, ness allowance to all, workers ernment will follow the scien-

S
S

- mittee with representatives with shares for the manage- llfled with the cost of living tile - approach of granting

-'.

from 'all parties of the legis- Peraency nient'and' labour, will be set index. Arrangement will be new schools according to

', ' lature, vith the respective up foithe collection of raw enforced'.for sale of dailyne actual needs, of-the lbcalities.

Minister as chairman to © Teiu'e cashew and sale of dried cessitles at fair price In all -

' -

: h cashew so that the industrY industrial aoncerns, Strong steps against ma-
advise from. time to time
on the problems facing the - can be nm on a permanent

nagers who accept bribes
-

department.' As part of these changes, basis; i -

Obstacles arid delay In the fort, appointment of teach-

.: '. :' . 'tS' .- (e be taken to tao nency of rights and fixation COIPOratlOn with sha remQved and sc1emes related -'- endments to CdWatonal
fixation of their fair wages ' matter of housing and social ers or admission of students

Effective and Immediate and hours of work; . perma- Similarly a Coir Trading Insurance to workers will be in schools will be takeñ.

over wholesale trade in food of fair rent in the matter of for the labour. and manage- to them implemented vigo- Acts and rules for this PU1'

':

-

üi o tI P grainscompletely. Rudikidappukar. and Kudiyi ment- interests hi the coir in rously. The Housiflg Board, pose and for lessening the

Stringent and prompt mea- runnukar: prov11on' for them dustr, will be set up to ad- Provident Fund; Regional excessive hold of the ma-

S - sures to curb and prevent
these on payment vance the interests of the In- Board etc. will b reconstitu- - nagernent on tcacteFs and

blackiñarketing and hoarding of Just cémpensation; remO du5try and improve sale of ted with labour 5representa- for safeguarding the inter-

' S
The amount has been made up of contributions and collections by the corn- of food grains will be taken. that the harUáns and other - -

board with representatives of troduced.val of -all social disabilities COfr good. tion. Besides, arbitration eats of teachers will be in-

- ' rades working in 'the central headquarters and.a1lied establishments of the '- baciard communities still Steps to Improve the labour will be constituted for -

Consumers and producers'

-' '- .-
Paity. All the comrades contributed their wages for one day to the fund. cooperative societies will be suffer from: provision of faci- handloom industry and quick settlemefl of disputes, Pa*y

-

set up in all villages with a Utica for education and me- ensure new markets for hand-

view to reaching essential ar- dical aid th thésO sections of loom goods will be under- The contract system of -

Wàge
;( - -

The quota taken by the'branch at the Seventh CPI Congres hi Bombay times as well as agricultural p0'atb0n and Imurovement taken; labour Prevalent In many in-

i " :. Rs. 5,000. By present indications the àollectiôns will far exceed this implements and materials to of housing facilities also;
dustries will be done ajay

the agriculturists tO buying at 5tel will be vigorously taken Effoits to secure the cô with, and the system of no- Steps will be taken to bring
in the above regard. - -

operation of the repre- minal muster roll will be about parity in the terms of
'S quota.- -S

-falr price foodgvains' from the sentatives . of-.lab6ur in the ended ensuring permanence qeice of pri"ate school tea-

Rush your contributions and collections t
peasantry and finally with a Such government and forest efficient and eáonomic run of empl0Yelt lab0t chers and non-teaching staff

- view to saving the agricultu- lands as can be put to agr1 fling of state-owned Indus- Equal' wage to equal labour, to that of government eñ-
0 5 nate in partbular and the cultural use will be -distribu trial units will - be under scrapping of conditlors In ployees... rural population in general ted among agricultural . lab- taken; - cdtain services preventing

.
S " " C. Achutha Menon - from the clutches of the pro- ourers and those small hold- matrimony, hostel facilities Secondary education will be

S '
5- Secretary fiteer. ers who possess land nomi- 0 A comprehensive plan for for women labou-5uoh and made free throughout the

:-

I

S

Kerala State Council of CPI nally and financial, technical the development of fish- other demands of women state;
Steps will be taken to fix assistance will be given to Ing industry will be drawn labour will be accepted and

"- - --- ' -. 'Tvandwm - fair price--for- such food arti- these to put these lands tO up. Steps will be uorously their interests safeguarded. - Steps th make Malayalam
. - -' .. - des as rice, tapioca, sugar, proper use. - undertaken - to uplift the Considerable share of a.i- the medium o Instruction at------ .- - a----'- - n'nyiiif nil g4ii111. rn,i g'-_ ,,., i,. 1,, F.,,. P- flahrmen from th conditions minlatrative power will be all levels inchicing nigher

_vwv w...
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[ fortunate incidents Then the 0 The AITUC demands re- PATNA The Third All-India Mine Workers' Con- 0

LI$ a m e a a n e r
government become

::: i: :E4W © 5 e r V
It is n this background that fund rules that militate ag- . 4 parts of India representing 6.50 Iakh miners in coal

9 0 A the Akin! Bbarabya Cha Mozdur anst the interest of the workers iron ore, dolonute, limestone mica manganese nciHW7 I r 4 m iR Sangh has been tiying to unite must be dropped and the re- gold.

7U
iLH1 H4 1 1 lljj H U theworkers cnthebasisof the trenched workers must be gwen M fl., U A r \/ U \ U U following demands the due share of ,pr&vident T conference wa pre- both the private and public

Prices of all commodities in I siied over by T B. Vittal sectors. The employment

1 BHATTACHARYA ' some of the branch gardens ' cludmg food stuff must be The "exfras ir the gardens R0' President of the Indian figures In coalmsnmg feu to

\ the existing hospitals are being brought down within the pur must be made permanent 1 Mine Workera 'ederat1on less than tour lakhs for the

SHILLONG Reports from the tea estates of Assaiu
abOliShed Chaseca:Ya o:wr

uld dtbe oricer
delegation front the So- The responsibfflty for this

= :tntah:ote:i
pntershavebeentakingfull advan be unpierneJ

°
and eud thelrughts

j
7 Ber mo Confer en ce Appeals

tation of labour The planters are further eml,qldened by oj firewood or conespondlng . '"'°'"''°""'""°'°'°"" 's"'°.'.
greeted the conference on. veiimet 'IICh h fi ° n

the government connivance of even open violation of qnity of coat or kerosene. - - , .
of the Soviet- miners. , succuibeu to the presnires IOI LJflI'Ce ACllOfl

various labour laWs by the estate owners '°Y NoMarriage Clause tinieweresi nata

M AJOBITY of the workers moving towards the socalled
g g . S'd-' 1- sector ii 1962 amouutedto From OUR CORRESPONDENT

U U1 the tea estates are free trade muon centre Because of the resistance of F '' il I I U ilD N I : presented greetings 'on bthait
Cflt

ThtheINTUCleadh Some of the unions under the Ld'hasyetndtcorne ' From SARALA KARKHANIS
of the A1TUC. seriou fs that high grade aDd heavier PrIces' PrOfits sanamsainit1,endorsedit

link with th estate . owners is leadership of the former PSP- final decisi e din th
me urgical coal pra

widely lciown, local cadres of men who have not joined either mum wages for the tea workers. BOMBAY . Women trade unionists. -m Bombay I '
CtlCllY entirely In the hands k9 hend, co us. nise themselves -so as to

!aCe the o= ° severaipharma i ORKI
Eei

: reccntty :grLascu =
in the tea estates of altram oj,

:
concerns had enforced as a promise : CLASS MASSIVE

theIrworkInga1dlivu1g COfl

- .

-affeted the INTUC althlead- As a resuit o 2hLs factional-
' " g prices. flN one of the concerns In the present case; the : AID ,

CO9.l washery in India at largesèaie goon-

ing to split irs the organisaon sm ie the INTUC the coil But ted a eals the recently two Federabon cided on a direct ç
the develoPment of Indulged in by the STR ! KE BALLOT

in .omo places like Darrang okcr acuvit,er of the estaçe Labour epartrnent of the o-
women workers asserted their cballeng wben the ensployer report xaiyan ioy "'me private sector se two uncierround co.lieries at owners tiirougii hired hooli-

district where oi, group was owners have been furt1ie fad.. could bring no right to marry and by the served a dismissal notice on aenerai secretary of the Ponted out 'Is waging a bit- Bflki Slid bUur and gn despite the police re- fCDC
expelled fioin the INTUC. Utated. . the workers. The wárkers now umted action led by the the girls who had married, it out pro ,

ter, vicious campaign against one open cast mine at orba pion, and despite the de- .
;

. .
feel that the Labour Deoartment

Pharmaceutical E ni p lo y ee a was met with a strike notice. ducMán of coal was ben the pUbliC SCCtOZ, desparately
the coe m nine nial of the most elementary ' 4 If1ES-

- Ths groI has since been the name of "economy" the funetioning as a handmaid Of Federation, kept their iobs as
il striice r arations urtaI1ed and many mines tY1fl tO hold up its expan- ner plait at Durgapur trade union and democrat1c

functioning rndepen ent y . pl5fltTs have embarked on a the planters against the interest well. : d already been closed down modernisation arid With SOy et uu. rights in the coal belt, nota--

mdependent' group has been o1 of retrenchment of work- ,f the 'workers. ,,,,, . . , ,
eregoingon,

intervened thre was accumulation of
ble victories Shave been Won. T -Coal Workers

era on flimsy grounds.
e e eration a . The fore1n and IndIa IV&# r'#r Since 1956, money wages Uthon representing

4%%%%%%%W%%%W.%%M When the workers try to conducting a cotisistent cam- e management even- : me tareet axed in the monopo1sts are receiving i iEI Dill IPV have gone up by nearly 60 -- miners iit the NCDC

Instead of replacing the dead, oranLsc any acUin against the for -the removal of the Y agree to suspen . e .
P1 massive aid from th World " ' .

; per cent. A uniform national ..rt bt
FROM PACE 9

on ontract labour. demoralLuzijon in the rank of A petition is- pending in the Though this is yet a tern- of c'oal were produed, tht are faced with retrench- fuel policy, by rapid na- which IS Still feature of 1 and 2 at Bermo.

-

A art from other thin this
Supreme Court against an poraiygain, It has gwen fresh j not been consumed. nzent, closure, Increase of tionalisafion of coaimifl other lndustths. The conferencedlscus5ed

InSubhashs pOem politics inetod has beenleadin an Sometimes thefrustratedwork
This hadresulted in workload,and thecofl byscteflUflceXpaflSlOfl of t0e5t

- . exqwte blending that comhtes employed the a estates. planted anny 1ead to . when th med 4 to f
hi ew of the recaleant

keynote of his originality. A , I
! Aor evrY

k attitude of the-, marago-

zpa5ter craftsman in ins trade he S...... SS SIS SS SI .S.I ISeSS ... ... ..
n ergrouflu wor era nient the umon will take

has composed poems for the peo- ",

have secure a payment of an a strlkebaUot which will

.

: FREEDO STRUGGLE -BLU - BLOOD -' OR extral2percento: b:c becompletedbeforePeb-

- -

; guawiteed 75 per cent of Along *lth the bonus :

pedp4951pO DAWN OF INDEPENDE THE PROLET RIT
Today, he calls for the clong of . -

eave or ' roun wor e .

ranks of all militants and to , : -

The genii of theFlanniñgCommission bave never heart amcng the capitalists era has been Increased to 21 ff1 'eted
. unitedly struggle for the triumph *FROM PAGE 6 pendence. Once gainjts plain why the Congress lea- open up the path to soci- .. s. 1 i h t0 surreer' ownership ov days. - . ' was

of democratic revolution. dual role came to the fore. ders accepted the Mountbat- lism The dominant congress
s' SUOT 0 rev u onarY .° "s. er in . However, many problems president and Chaturanan

-
role In the great Punnapra- ten Award, despite -the hih leadershlp pursued the 'o11cy

what is called the socialistic pattern of society in this . ' remain. Although the W re-eieted ge-

.

His call rings out: Vayalar and Telengafla strug- This was the complicated tide of the independence of building -India as an In- country. '
Therefore thT other sugges- Industrial Committee OU

neral secretarY. -

gles and was a significant ance of forces in 1947, as movement and the great con- dependent capitailst state In J some blue càaimining had taken a deet- 'r B vittal ao praM-

that was to your cosnpa- force in the states peoples set out In the Programme. fidence the maes had In comproxnIs with- Imperialism ' HE latest of this is an dustriaL workers would be blood into the po1etariat, sion tc, wind up the bated dent, reeted the 'cote

- £1o3 movement in generaL It will not do to forget the them. . and feudalism. .
U amazingly newscheme to contributing at the rat of &. makes eaek of them an owner Coalfield Recruiting Organi ence on behalf of the -

- bring it back; Somewhat later the CPI-Ied and strategy pursued xt is aiso unable to explain' confer n workers the owner- ier cent and the rert it 6' of caiitalI . sation which recruits thou- iw' anti Satish Loomba,

. that cabal - liberation struggle of the peo by the British imperialists. - why the frèedom that India vel
a re a COflICt de- hi c A trul' Pe? cent, additional accruals . i. sands of lendless' Peasants ecretarr -on behalf of the

z gnawing us from inside, . pl of the fofl2ler French it win not do to' forget the won has faled to redeem the fore
bween the left olufion shortcut to real in the Fourth Plan are likely "' uO Y every year and sendsthem to rnro.

put it ns nail-tip territories in India ended In revolutionary heroism promise of our lông struggle ratio movemen0 llb -
k 'socialist oiersbip over the to be oJ:the order of Rs. 600 eslmp hem sm

seouri"
variOus mines as bonded Ia-

- - - -

and smother it. victory, despite the vdllla displayed by the workers, for a better life of our pea- mlnant leaderabipof
e means of production! crores. Allowing for CnCX-

.
boUt for a year, this decision ,

Long ago Subhash wrote
of the Government of an urban mzdcLle pie and social Justice congress on the issue of the But under the Indian rh ;L5: simply purchase eqmty shares

not yet been Implement- The conference called for

a. - The mass upsurge and path of advance for mdc- vane of ocialism which the .' ci an amôent ' Es toe conoern where the Side'' re ' tIOUS are sminedlate steps to relieve the

In *he dust-raising crOwd in _ ... it win not do to forget the the continuing oppositional pendent India. , prese1t plainers visualie t1ie 000 cmres is avaiake t worker is employed and give . ad and the food situation and to bring

- ' retreat,bTothe? oprournsrng ,
compromising role of the role of the natiolial bour- The democratic mass ownership will be styled' "Ca- vo1krs to buy shares hi in- a real feeling of owner- mof accidents is rising dries,,axd

d ahOld

was one so wilh a g t g
fltional bOUgO1S1e as well as geolsie combined to de- upsurge contmueti aiter ownership and in their dustrial capital 'P rapidly Contract IabOU

a ra e L

I tuy iwi its continued determinatioa to feat the manoeuvres of sm- j while th tChfliC51 T Ofl The roposal -
tin 41 nied 'e en over uy e a

at the face of cower- - carry on ther strug1e àg&InSt perlaism. Jnia's Indepen- leadeiisi jg for the1 exension
r

of co- i ijeit ihe
Tbi will really give India m elmetary banks slould be natioflalised

-:----
Subhashhasheldthebaflhler which hadheadedt1nde- n'te I1° erip° bankihat

5fl}l coo- oub 5flpplcofllIedp1Ces

aloft cc then and toda he pendeflce movement as re )ower. I -
strengthening. to the will inol4lLse- -,oijers' savings

nomies e eu enusm ,ienj and edu- The conference before

ea cr1 looks forward to the bri ht presented by the Congress OW 'left' friends see only umted mass organisaijon of -

The g g ts e a e - and enab7e co-partnership 'of . 'b d i f cational facilities are ex- -

concluding elected its o .ce-

; :bflchhar::e and fos
cornpron8sedatthiscruciai

O1oP=ie ancirefus; S©vere theworkers,the AITUO
r

°° With his bonus Is be-

juncture- eren ate between the leadershi th U
f th funds! Ing deniecL Cost of living In-

soon Not only did it fail to give differing objectives of inipe- tional un1tedjro
addressmg ugistgther, MORAL

r 5OC1l securitY dices continue to be faultY B Vittal Rae was unani-

flence he writes with greater correct leadership to this ré- and the national bour- forward to attethpt to ' . reeI in BarÔCIa flft A 1 There, th entire S6Cia1 and linking with 10 pointS moUSly reelected prendezt

-coifidence. He does notisI any volutionary u5urge but it geo1si, i.e., the antagonism Ifluia did not become a consolldate the class position 1

iirri I II securitY funds ae administ er- denies adequate neutraflsa- -
an alYan ioy gen.x-*

longer to keep himself away m feared that the national Jibe- the compromise w S e 0 IJnperIaIISIU of the national bourgeoisie s D Punekar ona of the ed by the trade unions and ss tion over long periods rea1
concludet

seclusion he waits to know ration movement might get They are thus at a loss to Wfl fl come a
A labour economists gave the The significance of tins a straight charge on the tate

e Ce

closely the people and to out of its control. - explain the developments In sovez9ReP1Uc on Jaxiu- the
in fol1og report on this sche- °°°P ' obviøus budget. What a colossal SUPPORT FOR

: Leif
their struggle He co:t sam

rywiaparlia-
wod

theECONOMIC axditssbbeunderstoodas wastagofnahonaresoutues BI.IARAT BANDH

?erneu1Y:tferdoD? tf ou1d everincreaslngdepefldeflce SO' avo,r "FOI cowPthCrk0T ers- ownership in industii!

. _r Msfrjee you write.
positions vls-a.-vls both liii-

abi absurl
are well as its fear of the niass capitalism has entered upon ' ath tha rovident the capitalist and the prole- yolana Bhavan vili - the workers on their demands sekhar Singh ML address-

, peraisni anu he peoples Y - . revolutionary movement a new stage of its general xnd accumulations. By the tariat to establish: - so1 tainly go very far. Under its On a national plane in a much ed the gathering.. -

. We also wish Suhhashyou Rence, it accepted the The right deviation corn- meant that the anti-Impe-, CIISIS. ,, th Third. Plan period ' - radiance, 'do we Iot see the better way. It called upon all A. - Semenov greeted the

write more; write with flame of terms of settlement ad- - pletely. misses the cQmpro- riallst,antifeuda1 democratic The Pogramnie goes oi to the workers fund -
workers and the caital1sts unions 'and workers to obser- . workers and presented a pain-

your experience and the convic- vaned by the British sm- mIslflg, fole of the national revolution still remains to be examine the direction of de- ' iikei tà ha,,er a,s acwnutatfon Despite thefr great bellef competing With each other to ye farch 1 as "BOnUS Day" ting by a miner s a gift from

lion of a Communist. Reflect life perialists some of winch bourgeois leadership, espe- completed. - velopments, in post Indepen- of 'about Rs 700 - crorC3. On the strictly moral approach, realise our cherished ' goaI-- tjiiáug demOnStratiO11S mass the Soviet children to the

in its myriad manifestations to '' pantl aimed, at cially its fear of .. the mass The people wanted to go dent Iad1 against this back- Thereafter on the assumvtion thé planners do not apparetit- the establishment of- a socaI- meetings, processions, etc. children of Bermo. Cultural

provide impetus to the people who servin imperialist inter- revolutionary upsurge forward to tths culmination ground in aubsequent chap- that about 80 per cent of £n ly visnalise an) change of istic pattern of Society? Xt supported the campaigfl SqUads presented songs dan-

are striving to build life anew eats and weakensn mde- Bence it is unable to ex of their freedom strule and ters
by the RahtY ces and operattas
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Wor'd
ainouiit of muscular energy; after comtry which'boasis oI the

0fl&gPQ.
- -H amount of nervous energy coupi- ductLon on a cybernetic founda-

' Autorntioi Nens Unenployinent
ed with a great deahof mental tion, there are nine million fanu-

;Y .

me&c data on
the health boused,

.

. . - :

check-up of of workers
in the Federal Republic of Ger

es which are un erfed
in slums, deprived of the possi-

' many point to the growth of bilit of getting an eduçafion,
: - occupath!nal diseases ivohing -a and without any hope of ecu-

-

p distur bance of the vegetative rity for the morrow.-

nervoUs system which are chiefly .

-- .- caused by enhanced strain of- th , knervous system. As a resu't, ,'
: .

r -

many workers become fncapaci- A - :..

' '

tated before they have the right
' -

l;

-

Ly GOYV tg a hand in the process.
to reifre on pension.
. p chic dfsoders comprise

h1f c,j ii t -

These arbitrary actions of the
lo.io oppose4 by the

;
S S 1f5 point of fact, exptmtatwn illness among po?1e the capitalist

, .
5- - -

"Technology bordering on the fantastic". "Ahun-
! the worker, -intensifies. The,

cost price oj output at auto
in Caluida ' A medical

, check-up in the Province oJ
countries th umty and soh-

XitY the afruggle for -their
S

24 dance with the he! o push buttons". . . "Automationj -

enterpHse reduced, Saskatchewan testified that the '' SQflr and shonger
.

the cure ofall socialevils etc., are the phraseswith for the neceasarti time-labour cause " the d* ders was blows at capital using the tnet
and tested mass

S
-<vhich the super-exploitations of workers in the capitalist share of unpaid for-labour, in- heavy aloac! ot

the lob, and overstrzfn.
method: of

;ounthes are hidcfen. casased.
But the monopolies do not skilled workers o. 40 often

"unprofitable"
The strike actions of the-

cia-si (n the capltailt
S

.

..

HAT does automation an-. and. Belgian miners against the
"unprofitable"

lower the prices on the goods. As prove to be and
requentiy - find themselves out- ?°°'

aTe steadilg grow*ngw tually lead up to?5 What
the

shufting down of a result of this ap between
cost and toe monopoly de the gates of enterprises. The '° °P

'

4

are implications: of this sys-

tem . of extensive- application
pits. .

. The kniy of unemployed in a
price

pnce they rake b huge profits,
for financmg

froducfion of iiew machinery
and techisology leads to the dis-

2527 IUIUIOfl working
P°P ° the capitalist world

: the taieveman of science munber of countries cioes not enough to spare quaiication o .a considerable °- ° who took part in waIk,
and engineering in production? grow any smaller- even in periods botk scientific research and new of the workers, to the °° 1958, the figure rose to

Why is it that in the develop- of good busixiess conditions. In capital mvesbnent (connected, unempioyment, wiiich itS 1962 and to 5
ccl capitalist countries monopoly his report to Congress in Jan- first of all, with replacing equip- hssd at the social and mate- million In 1963.- Last year the-

.

:

associations spend colossal sume uary 1964, US President fohn-
on introducing newer and newer son, while optimistically. nssess-

ment that quickly becomes obso-
lete), which holds new profits in the .sorking ow-

iaith
and scale of the strike-

Went Ofl

I
methoda and machines into pro- log the country's economic con- store for them. pie and bereaves them of

e morrow.
growfng.

strikes axe shaking the main
.

j S

duction? For example, j5 the
United States, research"- and wi-

ditions, noted that, as befire, .5

per cent of all able-bodied citi- C4ge -

j the socialist countries, selen-
ffi. and technological progrss

citadel of ixnperialisnsthe Uni-
ted States of America. One para-

: provement -expenditure has
dollars

zens (i.e., over 4 million Amen- . .

P'OfltS
leads to a rapid rise in t1se pro- lysed Ford conveyers f

, S

,

f,om 2,900 million in
16,000 dollara in

cans) remained unemployed. Ac-
cording to -American trade-union -

fessional and cultural levels of period of two weeks in Novem-
__; 1950 to million

1963. The fact is that it brings data, however, the--figure was
-

o 84 minutes of

the working pe1e thid serves
the 'purpose ol increasing

b,er of last year. -Twenty-four of
his plants in the states of Ala-

.

in super-profits for the monopo- . put much too low. - work per employee at enter-
public

prosperity. bama arid Minnesota were shut
.. -

lies and industrial tycoons.. . the hands -of the monopo- prise: belonging to the chemi- Even AFL-cio President down. This was preceded by a
i;--

c -
The idyllic pictures of -auto-

rfiation painted in the. flowery
iles the latest advances in science

engineering turned into
cal monopolies of Italy today
brings the a equal

George Meany, who has earned
the title the

walk-out ..... of. 260,000 Genera!
Motors employees. In September

!
r phrases of the western economists

are
a means of ensuring maximum

owners profit
to that thetj received from an

of apostle of Anieri-
can capitalism, was compelled to

-

the docks and wharves along the
iii .no way reflect matter-of-fact

Actually,. worler is
profit, into an instrument of hour of -work per employee in declare that automation is not whole East coast were tied up by

reality. a
compelled as formerly to sell his

competition. The apologists f
capitalism contend that, at a

1953. The nominal wage of.

these employees increased over
-doing any good. It:.was. more and
more becoming a real curse for

a strike.
The strike movement ir also.

:

labour power and remain econo- 5mod
mically . dependent upon the

automated enterprise, ex-
ploitation of the worker has dis-

- the ten year- period by about
O per ceit, and their labour

Anierican society, he said.
A striking illustration to what

growing in France, Italy, West- -

em Germany, . Japan, Great, En-
S Ø,fler of the means of produc- appeared, since, they say, the productivity, by .173 per cent. Meany said is the official report tam, Holland, and other capitalist

__S lion; S

Capitalist relations
producing is done by a system of Whereas before automation,

the
of the Council of Economic Ex- countries. The workers are S cbs.-

-- S '

production.
do not change; on the contrary,

automatic machines, with .. only
nber of workers

production required of work-
er the expenditure of a great

pests of the United States of
America. It turns cut that in a

tag their ranks to. fight the
scourge of automation. -

S th become more sined and -

come into still sharper conflict . . .

S

ingpmdUChVefOCeS. .

0 FTfl' GrantS A nesty
S ca1 revolution has bed to great - -

mr:7cors1 To Nazi War Cr1
:

ployed in the machine-building, -

; 'S

;st °': prom XUt*AP1M1DAfl 1Aft beabouttweny thousands conferencewhere heehowe
-

S Jfl 1960 it already came to 44.7
, . , S in there but some of them- also tails about the past acfiviy of

%

in BERLIN The GDR Parliament adopted an appeal iolery ggp tGflfl51fl President Hemreicb

-
the United States of America to all governments and Parliaments a few days ago to The West German govern- The CDR bad offered to the--

S
and the German Federal Repub-
llc, respectively.

act immediately to prevent the- West German govern- ,,t ia ai.co rejected the West-. German government suppiy
, S

:5 . ment from. cyiantina amnesty to Nazi and war cruninals.b b .
demand for setting up a joint of all documents and connectec!

S .

aVJ bli
jurists' commission proposed by papers of Nazi and war criminals.

. eIiE West German . govern- punishment he deserves, for the the GDR for examining- ortgi- so that they may be brqught to
.

.-

n 5e.

-

ment has recently announced three great allied powers will

the
nal documents cia Nazi crimes.
A few days back,

trial: but the West cerman go-
- it decision-not to prosecute Nast prosecute them to ends of Prof. Albert verosnent has refused to accept

. . . and war criminals from May 8.- the earth and hand them over to Nathan held in mternational press thesn.
At thc same time, a sharp jg their accusers in order that the -. .. . 5 . - 5 -

- drop has been diseased La the The dedsion has been taken law may take its course." . -

:
number of persons engaged m

. . -nin branches of th?. light,
through a subterfuge involdng d the most interesting point - .

. - coai and induitne and
provisions of the Cerinan Grimi-
nal.Code-of 1871 which provides

about this amnesty is that it not
contradicts the of

-. '

-

-

-

on railway transpoitaUon. Thus, limitation of trial for criminal international. law but: in

.

in the USA enpioymeiit J.e-

-dined over the postwar period
offencea which are snore than
eny years old. Thus the West

viointion of West German statute. ' l S

. . .

.5-

by snore than 40 yer cent on
the railways and ty nearly as

government. has identi- invoked the Criminal
.

S .

much in the mining industry.
fled a war Criminal at par with

ordinary criminal.
Code of 1871, but it is infruc-
tuo in stew of the German .

S

S ifl conditions of capitalism, Thf is a clear etolatfon of Retchs-tag law of 1919 on
- change in the interindustry inte,,au,4 'jaw and the pled- prosecuuos for war crimes -

: structure f employment -: is a ge oj the anti-Hitler coalition committed at the time of
- - spontaneous process. S gives- rise to world pubiic World War I, supptemented by .

to dbronic unemployment, to - Promineit international jurists the special law enacted in
S disfress areas where industry has have already challenged the right 1920 whIch bars the applE- -
. - fallpinto decayand the posi- of the West government oj the prineiple of flail- -cs
- -

tion of the working people is
disastrous to the extreme.

to adopt decisions suiting its
own ends through application of

tattoo with regard to war
jmina. The West German

. .
S;4The press has carried many

reports about the life of nugra
sntemal law contrasy to norms
of mternational law

government as successors to the
fer German Retch is bound

.
--
' 4

. S

S

tory workers who have travelled
America in i A pokesman of the Supreme

Court GDR NEW
- by thts law. -

1'
. all over -search or of told ACE the end of the Second

. job; about - the throngs of des- that the congress of mtemationai World War, West Germany has e- : perate unemployed American tax- jurists in 1944 at Glina had taken tried only 5,513 war criminals. - .5-
. tile workers in front-of the regis- the viv that "a war crimecan- Compared to that the 0DB has ..

tration hnreau in New England; not be subject to negative pass- already tried and punished 12,807
-

- . about the "ghost cities" in the cription? w. cstmii. A laree. number
5 coal areas of Pennsylvania and The allied declaration on war of war criminals have taken.

- Illinois; about dramatic episodes aisnes. In 19413 stated that 'no refuge in West Germany. Acrd.
. . in the struggle of the nch crirniñalwlll be able tcs escape estimate theirnumber--- - . P'of. Norden thawing- a- documeenton Lubke -

)
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r NIc0sIA:- The Cypriot people are today waging a - S -,

I LFTT CYPJ !
'S S Øf boids which hripera1sm imposed upon the Cypriot

;
people through the Zunch-London Agreements

'-- cqmpletion Of- Cyprus gresslve acts of NATO and -_ S

dependence, -the de- Akara, it d to-theun1te .
S .

,fence . of its territorial ante- èommO rand brave - struggle - -

grity and winiilng Of, the In- of the peopi; to their ght -

alienable right, of the people ing- spiit, hèrôim and self- _ -
S to decide their own fate on the sacrifice, as well as the pre-

- basis, of. the priflCip1e of eelf- dons suppcfrt givei by Greece, - ' - - '
Sd&flfl1fl&t1O are the do-. to' the decisive solidarity-of . .

-5mands of the -Cypriot people. true and powethsl fr1ends
S

S - ' such as the socialist countries - .' -

-- : 'JhL just struggle met W1th headed by Soviet Union, ..

rabid reaction of Anglo-Ama- the-unconunitted Afro-Asian - 'From OUR CORRESPONDENT . - S

;-rIan Dnperiallsts and NATO, COlifltIies afld-nai1y the sup-
S who -Instigated the mutiny of POI't given .. by -all liberal- . - . .
- extremist leaders of the Tur- minded and democratic man- - - : --..
: kishnrIo omniun1-" ''e kind tral councjl which met on and pointed out that the so- The essence of the Cyprias
- are al& res onsible for re- January 28 also pointed out viet Union stands steadfastly nationai problem lies not In

S eated ession threats of a result, th Cyprus certain negative aspects In by the side of the fighting the fommation of a separate
nèo-sultan chauvinist rulers state still exists' in spite of projecting and deailng with Cypriot people. national entlty butth nation-
02 Ankara a athat ""rus machinations and the Cyprus question. - - ------ S - rehabilitation ofthe Cy-

. Cyprus question Is now on . - -- The main task o -thQ prus people whc ln.thelr over-.
:- the aienda -the present A recent Statement 5-of people of Cyprus at . the whelming majoy are

. Anglo-American impersa- General Assethbly of the UN. Andrei Gromyko, USSR Mlii- present stage is not simply the -AXEt CC under-lists ann mainly to Impose The Anglo-.Amerlcan mmperla- Lster for Foreign Affairs on the maintenance of the lined that the task for corn- - -upon Cyprus NATO sove- nt reaction however rabid it Cyprus problem has been In- state of Cyprus and the pletio or independence de-reignty, and snake the island may have been with all Its terpreted by certain cfrcles securing of the indepen- rnllltarlsatloii and self-deter- Stheir war spring-board and intrigues, prssures threats in a way - that causes confu- denee andterritor1al lnte siuination remains unchangéd.nucbeabrIdge -for th sake and blackmail could uot pre- slon and - uneasiness among grity of Cypru but the Coeqi.entIy the ederationof their. plunderous lute- vent the Issue' being placed the people. Some. of them al- strengthening of the state, idea -I rèjeted . as a matter -rests m the neai and mid- the agenda of the present leged that Soviet Uhion had which is threatened by the o prhciple, and- aiso be-
S

die east countries. :ss1on Of the tIN Assembly abandoned Cyprus, aligned im$rialists, iii order to be ca it- wrong and práe-
- - and avoid discuasion by the with Turkey and betrayed the able to exercise its powers tionijy inapplièabbe for theIf the Cypriot people sur- United Nations. Cypriot people and their sin- without any pressures and following reasons:

vived in spite of hard trials, - tlonal-llberatioii struggle. blackmail from outside and - -

1f Cyprus was able to main- Noting the accompllsh- to play its role locally and The Tuk1sh - population
- - tam Its 1ndependestc and ments of the united struggle The AXEL CC allayed internationally in the most of Cyprus consisting only . -

-sovereignty repulsing all ag- pf the people, the AKL cen- these doubts and allegations effectiie way. ia per cent of the total
. :- - S - - Is - dispersed in all the

- S - -- area of Cyprus amidst the
Greek The AKEI/CC under-

1: - - - ..............- . - . makes impossible th iorma-
4. 5- 4;'-5k- .. n of any eeparat local14.

11 II 5- i -c: : state organs Only by up.-
: t' ', -S S

S_ rooting populations an area
1. i '' ts s * with Turkish entity can be4. S \ S \ SS5 : formed But that is not only

R 0 N B U R 1 A \ á : eso
constitutional

.t. - - &-S_'- ki#' could also bring about much ,: -S \S___-SS SS L. . suffering to both the Greeks
4. The visit of the Chairman of the Revolutionary

S and Turks andit-would even- -
:

: Council of Burm to India, this week has been widely - tuaily lead to partition. :
4. , -welcomed. Interest i naturally- focussed on the de- The progressive and pa- Ministers' Conference. . .

1 velopmeñt of better relations, and also on the pos- - triotle forces are headed The new Labour Govern-
S : sible part Burma might be able to play, in what by the alliance of the Sri ment has done well to .. deratcu1. Président Radhakrishnan called at the state banquet- -

Lanka Freedom Part7 hhn that any unila- , - .: February -5; "mediating in -the India-China -dis. headelk Savo- teral declaration of "in- .. B@$$I. ' .: pute". - s:asazij Party (which dependence" will be-con- --

+ UT the visit could be yield valuable material for had formed a coalition sidered an act of treason By he federation state -4
5 -

u. really momentous, if It Indian democrats. The with the SLFP) and the - . wiat ar zen smith and 1 Structure under the:; could help In thawing the Burmese Party of the o- ommunst Party. ite ettlers fighting + CYPflIS Conditions, . prerequi- - S

1. Indian people's attention cialist Programme, estab- to retain? The "indenen- sites would be created which .

S. to the importanl anti-ira- .Ilshed by.the Revolutionary ey are opposeu Jy
dènce" Smith and Co want give the chance to the-: perialist and anti-capita- CciUnCU is directing the oid prowiP a ni
wod mean Imperialists, applying

list reforms which have transition to non-capitalist Nais Ofl1 Pa SP - . - niotto "dI1d -aid-4 been carried out in ur- development. The national away Rlghtwlng of the That four million Afri- rule", to Instigate and pro-
ma. . each of which has revolution, which has done and ne OPPO cans would continue Smote racial animosity and

4. a profound lesson for this away with imperialist do- left elements Inc u g der the rule of 270 000 contradictions and would; country. --Here-are some mination, Is becoming a e ama,, an-o reo U
. , thusbecome the real- regula-4 facts about the Burmese social revolution, dfrected es wuo ro OX1 tors ofthe political life of the -

. 4
5 soclo-economle reforms; against all forms of ex- the CommunlstPay-a That six per cent OL .. country and be abbe to black- -

. During. 1962 and par- ploitation. he ee so
:O, _

e popula ions ( e c also the governments of
4- ticulatl in 1903 the -

ea ers - e anmu Europeans) wouldcontlnue Greece and Turke
Burmese government na- PVI #I . gathasan group. As in In- in possessIoi of 4 per cent

-. : tionalised the oldest Bri- dia, the extreme Eight and of the landthe best land! -4' © The federation state
4? tish concern, the Anglo- q the siilltters have joined

Mricans would '' structure, far-from doing4 Burmese oil company, 5- U l hands! © contim live on an away vith the spirit of mis-: 24 banks, the timber n- 5

The struggle Is tough. avera wae:f £6 amonth t111St cultivátéd by he Im-
4, duat4r and all British- U The reactionary forces are (corn ared to £86 for Euro- ' ' periallsts through Intrigues,
1. - owned tin and -tungsten backed by unlimited funds it '' wl become a. constant sourc4, mines: T HE election battlein d resources.. What they peans, an per cap a of new thfficulties and hard--: By 1964, the entire Ceylon is of far- lack is the peoples support. the Africasi iiidl e- for the people, a source
4. 5 import and export reaching significance for The key to victory for tb nous acvicuiture

g of more Intense d1stusbancea
1:

trade h been nationals- Asia and indeed for the forces of progress is the + 3d anomalies Which - would
4 sed; entire nonaligned world. unity ot the SFZ LSSP That 5,000 political ConStitute dangers for ppace - -

S. The state and coope- The Ceylon Communist d C?. prisoners and deta1iees + In the Middle East and on .4 ratives have taken over DUTAD1 would continue in jail. ' international scale.. the entire -rice trade and weeisy YV3iW ues- The nine Communist . :: private purchases of -rice cribes the election as candidates include Dr. S. The African people want : The peopleof Cyprus will. from the peasants have - "the battle to decide Cey- A. Wsckremassnghe and the scrapping of th pre- be. able to secure j'iju sove-: ben banned. . lcnse's future." Pseter Keunesnann,, Chair- sent constitution, release stghts and to decide4 Income tax of 95 per The main issue in the man and General Secretary of all political prisoners friy their futnre only4. cent is levied on ln- election is clçar to every- of the Communist Party. and the calling of a con- + whn all foreign troops -qui1: comes of over one lakh one: . ference, with the participa- when the Treaties. : kyats, and 99 per cent on Will Ceylon continue its S RIODESA : tion of all political parties of Gnt fld Alliance4, thcomes of over three lakh -progressive advance to- . - to prepare a new constitu- - and the British "sovereign": kyats. The maximum per- ' wards full independence, FACTS APID ° the democratic military bases are abàlished.. snissible Income after taxa- which began with de- basis of one man, one vote. Only after securing its un- - .54. tion is 14,000 kyäts which feat of the old proJñspe- I the Ibour bvern- fettered independence the
equals the annual 5flcOJflO iallst reactionary forces ' . . ment interven ani end people of Cyprus wiJ be4 5 of a civil servant in the in 1956? Or wili imperia- S

hell In Rhodesia? able to reaJis its nafional4, highest gé bracket. Barn and aeaction be able AN Smith is aslung -to - , babtaon, the ge'nuine: The closest study of the to reverse the process and be invited to the next : ni with Greece, without :4 Burmese experience would come back into power? Commonwealth Prime --MrVRI any conditions, without any -., -
5

; S ! foreign military isases asid .

without any ijartera --- ;
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inidation unleashed by the
ruling party,afl seeiTto11ave

S U °

r'aKIstan
- I,

Leter. f the pat1e-that it
.

--,

-. . - - . .
,some
was a taSte oZ ee to con-

;

,;
:

.

\ test the eIecU9.
. 1s was the stand of the , .
0 fl Nizani-i4s1anI, the Council
H Muslim League and the
H

,

Jamat-i-IsIaml. Parties based
mainly on the east wing,

. , S however, took & dIffé?eflt
L; view. :. There 'the presidential
j; -

S0 election had revealed that
: despite all the terror and the

!

4w 'S bribery nearly half of the
,, basic democrats had stood

:

. . .

1

. .

S

5-

-solidly 'with the Opposition
and In certain dlstrlcta
they comprised the absolute

k 1 M U njority. Ixr the ast Paks-e L: tan onô1a1AssembIy the
-

-S

S ' -
: :

P°W of the Opposition
, I

I

.
DACCA: Events in- Pakiàtan during the last sort- daily as t has resulted in the stained from work cit Sun- returned In large nuni-

r Is ¶IIte on the cards.
: night have centred mainly on two issues-h-the murde- de.th O an Innocent. Jotirna-

incident has revealed
thY and PakWan conse-
quently went without nws-

.5 . rotis assault by armed hooligans in Lahore ieading to . °a flOSh the peculiar elm- papers, on Monday Febru- , Ayb rnthe death of a prominent journa'ist of West Pakistan
and serious 1n to a leadin em'e o PP;g

tor Of the present regime
it rough and ready me-

ary 1.The Combined Oppo-
sition Party has demanded T WOg.'

: 41, T
Si Ofl m e , e ve semuLy, anu thod wiii have little to do that the cidpritsbe brought -

tiLe controversy among the parties of the Combined citi the code o ftfly cvlli to book immediately and it In view of the marked
Opposition over contesting the last and final round of sect country. has protested against the - difference th the situation '

the elections. The funeral of Zasnir Ah- lawlessness that Is prevail- in thetwo wings there was

: ERONOLOGICALLY the
S

loot and uiurder remlnlscent
med Qureshi-became an occa-

for a popular demons-
lug in the country
The' other big event of the

. a shp controversy among
the parties of the Opposi

0 assault came later but of the vandalism of Tamber-
!?° where . feeflns . of teriod has been the decision tion. The Awami League

.

t :
considering the tremendous 1ane bands. Th behaviour e and In ion were by the Combined Opposition afld the National Awami
Impact it has had in the of these modern vaildais was

,na
n Yen ezpres on '4,uy to contest the elections to Party were from the begin-

country it might be better to of coursefar more reprehen- sec,.ons of the people. The the national and provincial fling strongly- in favonr of
deal with it first. In a sense sible because while the Mo Siea er of he WesPaidstan assemblies which will be held contesting th elections.
there is of course nothing ghul raiders had at least the ssem sent wrea on the i iarch and will mark the The first round of the meet-
unusual about the assault. excuse that they were at- even ministers onc1us1on of the current lug of the Opposition par-

;

The aSSaZSlU'S bullet might
almost be. considered the

tacking afln territorywith a.
hostile population that had messages of sympau7

cover uP
elections inthe country which
bg In November last year

ties held in Karachi failed
to arrive at any conclusion.

country's nslgnia so dften put up armed resistance to. efrC0lfl
u with the election. of Balc The second rourni held in

_ba the history of Pakistan the invaders, in 1arach1 the Dacca finally tilted the
been determinedby nse. armed hooligans of the Con- n Ia The large majority whlh scales in favour othe pro-

-
Shortly after th0 estab- ventionist Muslim League President Aub got in West election trend and the two

lishment of Pakistan its were attacking their own Pakistan seems to have dIS- Awanhl parties thus succee-
! Prime Minister Liaquat people whose5only crime was couraged parties which are ded in having their way.-

Ali; was shot dead by an
flrst

that they had dared to cam-
P9.Ifl against or C5St their

.

T? record their protest malnly based on the west .'hi controversy had an
: assassin. Thi was the

turning point in the his- VOt.S O.JflSt the President. "
e uzuzuer Of a

fellow journalist pressman
wthg. The open Interference
by government officials, the

added significance because it.-
. tory of the country. Later No less a person than the

of the president, Gauhar throughout the country ab- campaign of terror and 1nU- ON PAGE 18
too methods of terror have
been used. But it was with

SOfl

AYub, was involved in these ., . 5 .
.

'
:

.

the establisbflleflt of ar-
tial Law under e1d lfar-

mcidents.
The Ia1e$ in the series

',

shall Ayub that massmur- W the attack on the night e
-. der combined with iñdivi- of Ianuary . 28 on Baqul ' ,

dual assaults became a
: regular part of the adminis-

Abmed Balucb, an oppasi-
tion .1fl5fl1b? Of Ithe West
POkiStfl Assembly, and

.

kQ .

:- Itrative machinery and was
-

.
- redñced to a fine arE Zamfr Abmed Quresbi,

: Nws Manager of the Pak- .
.

.
I

!u7 e!!st d
stan Press Association in

Lahore by.-nnkllOwn assal-
.-

S .

cAgR lg- dèveies of cotton
.

Ga'ore lants which led to the ,

and other home products.
death of the latter and
serious IDJUIieS to the for-

1)TTT
'-'" 'WC1 .tne West German Forejan The West German overñment

i . .

g
est to uiwart

, . To mention only a few re- S

V mer,
. .iviuiistry caued its Cairo

V

Ambassador home to "report" the dàvelopmeut of Mend1eln-
:;

.

cent instances, oly before V

The attack took place when on Bonn s rapidly detenorating relations with United between TJAR and GDR.
V

5,

S

'the 'basic democrat" elec-
tions thst took place In No- Baluch was escorting the

the
b Repubk V

V

V V

W&t (ernian Ambassaor.. in

C9 is reiortcd to have tried
V

V vember last a general massa-
crc of jute workers in East

journalist out Of hoB
Of GhUl5fl1 JI1WOI.

V Qureshi IIESIDENT NSS, by his

V

coexistence, opposition to un..
V

to persuade Nasser to
off his mwtation to tllbricht,

V Pakistan was organised by had been the piace
the course of his profes-

U invitation to Walter Ulbricht,
head of :state of German Demo-

perialism and colonialism, &rn
uppor to V natjonai.ijieratjon r at least to persuade Masser to

t:
the med gangs in plain

V dress maintained by the ñzl- V sional duties as a newsman. cratiC Republic to pay am offi-

15 th
movement etc. :

pay V a VSt to Bonn before
mbrcht goes to Cairo 55 a first

V

V V V

V

l,art1 AS fl1fl as four
hundred workers are believed

clear that the objective
of the assaIlants was to ill

V

cial visit to UAR, PUt
West Germans in a prelicainent.

GDR consist '

w St c
en y . oppose resort to save their prestige.

N5SSS1 has refused to iield to V

V

V

V

-to have iost their lives n the and Jlluiü, .w2io are
bOoth leaders of the Oppost- V

Ulbricht accepted tbts invitation
and the six-day good will visit

isrel whi agerp1nted
by imperialism in te V heart of

West Cerman pressures.
.

I

V carnage that was organised
not to speak of the loss of tion. the former being In the

Iovinçial and the V latter In
will take place in the last week
of February. He is the Cer-

b CDR exposed in
tjme evesy

V

plot West German
Meanwhi1e West Cmns are V

their ties with
property involved as a result the National Assembly and man head of state to visit Caro imperialists were secretly pian Israel. Israel received so far from

V

V V

V

of the burning down of

workers' huts. the death of Qureshi was pro- West Germany pretends to be ning with Israel to subvert free- W any weapons and
OthV materials worti V

S. Dunn the course of the bably due. to iiis being
taken for Jilam. V

V

the only state to represent. the
Vwhole of Cerinany and a recap-

dom nd economic trade partner-
ship of CDR in the Arab orld. marks. VTWO warmonger-

have agreementà forV

.- election murdero assauIt.S US . Hon to Ulbricht in Cairo is very V

mg partiers
0n alSO 10 the atomic

Pakhtcv rert0wi0 Bonnbigwigs. GDR1i :
V

thAe 1a:, esstce HaISteIn doctrti which has been J4elp V
There is great pressure on

an nstrunient of interference in West German government to give .

S -- V

V 2< eminent spokesmfti in the
Pakistan Provincial Assembly Baluchi is one of the few the independentforeign policy

V

GDR helj,n UAR . to
diplomatic recognition to . .

Biseh
-.

.

V

recentlyadmltted that as
many V as eighteen5 ehairruien

leaders of the Opposition
from frontier Vregiofl

':eni to Vlreak

matiá relations %ith asiy ct,untiy
build Us independent indur-

trial base. Trade Ministers of

esema1h'
and Israeli Minister for inanC

V

Union Connci!sbodIeS out of jail. Years of terror
have failed to crush ' the

.

(except the Soviet Union) that
Detho-

V COUflfriCS have recently

concluded negotiations related
discussec Israel's econoxiic safe-

j the European Common

:5

formed with elected basic
V

Vdemocrats ln a regtonhad spirit of the tribesmen who
Vrecognises the German
cratic Republic.

V to economic and tecirnical co-
V

flZU?fl
g Ls agreed that

Market against th economic
V

VV

been murdered sicice the in-
basic dcmoCraCY.

have till this day; 1'fU5ed
to acknowledge the over-

However UAR has long since
the fact that two GDR Will suppl UAR plants

interest of Arth countries.
in ti beckgmd Ulbriclst'a

V

V

V ception of
The dUma was : reached

.
lordship of the central gOV-

recognised
separate state and governments Ofld equipments worth a total

17 . million, ponnds sterling
virit to Cairo - is considered arnn of new developments.

.
after the results of the pre-
sidential election were an-

ernment of Pakistan. The
assault orgamsed on Janu-

CCTIISSTIY. CDR h a
genrJ consulate in Cairo and help UARs second Five-

Year P1an.
international ress' V has yen

.

V
S

.

nounced.- Karachi, the V
life fl

ary 28 was thus a part of
the campaign of repression

un has a trade iepresentation
n Berlin. Political an&. trade

-

Anothd agreement laid down
muc

question posed is: would West
V V

V

V

V

,
.

centre VOf commercial
Pakistan, a huge procession

organised to V celebrate
that has .. been unleashed
against them.

relations between two countries
improving àonstantly.

the foundation of future scientific
and technical cooperation. More-

5Cermany apply the Halistein
doctrine and break off diplomatic

Vjt
:VV V

was
the election VVCtO of Ayub

V

Coming In the waco of the
1arachl massacre the event

' Covernments of thèsè twoV

states are friendly nd take slini-
CDR will give UAR a long

term credit of Vneàrly 78 million
relations with UAR or would
give full diplomatic recognition

. :
V

1than
The triumphal march sOOfl has aroused wide Indignation hr pesiHons in international rela-

like to
dollars to purchase heavy indus-
trial equipments VVin exchange of

to Israel to hit harder against
Nasser? . . V

V

V degenerated Into an O7 V of throughout Vthe coantiy cape- lions, support peaceful
V
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V

V
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V
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1'5V
VflOMBAPAGE itinsuchaway,thatis.the

S

V V

V

anger aid discoñthnt fob ihatalct SJ3Ifll V

V

V

V :.
tows among the people. the V basis of growth, that ii

V V V
V

.
To .VWVC bt4 one instance the working Joan. S V V

,-

V
V

V

V

,Vh::7 h:.iVh:t theountryn V V
V h4V only to refer to the most doctors and governnient also V

unpopular measures you took wants to educate snore people in
recenfly its VecLeng he i-ate of medicine, V your V gg produchon, in prevent- capital, from the imperialist trader instead of .seeking the

V return ors capital for illS big even pdefo a V +j' ing sabotage 1hÔUr vital projects, countries, partiëularly from Moe- - cooperaUon of th cultivat&.
:5 C1J2PIOYC8 Vjfl opposition to the pend to the yonis trainees and " exposing corruption and he1p
. Vto

rica in order to tempt them to V V59 averse to taking vigorousiecopsmendatton of the Bonus àira1Stà and frces them into mg ad up democracy in
S V

invest in India.: . achon against boarders andCoiñmirston. VV

strikes? V
V V napageneot, P'lY. in the

It was a surrender to the It u such an approach that state sector
If this policy V is pursued it

will only breed bigger mono- sPecuators Th Is averse to ticing

V
blackmail , of the monopolists drives our intellectuals brilliant ' we have to. state most

regretfuUy
poller here, . weeken the nor- V.1PL 1I1SUICS to stabihse

pneSVOE consumer goods byg(vepmenVandand otaUyunnecessary gift t icholars and scientists to seek
themat cost VOF thewordiig fame and fortune V j foreign managethent do not V reciprocate

teal growth of our own entie-
preneurs and build a base for g of

V

WE WOULD t towardthe bde .
Anglo-American consuxgooas req

V

V ;

URGE UPON YOU TO C}LW- can understand their thfflcülties. fl5fl5fr55V
Q aware V of the

GE YOUR . POLICY ON PRO- V We, as a responsible poilti- problems in this fiel aisd we
; d,zfn on os,r piesent and

ed e peasantatVstakFe an1
future wealth. ThiS trend is an coano PritS

V

V

VVV V
V

V

.

FITS, WAGES AND LAI3OTJB, cal party, while reeking That need slot go into details here. V

IN FAVOUR
7g be V

V
V V

V

V

V V

Ol THE WORK- the taxes on the peopte . be We aro apprehensive that the checksd. It wIilaffet adverse- V V©VØrPIt V V

V INC PEOPLE AND AGAINST reduced that the monopolies grave situation m the fied of 4i not only our economy but
HgV MONOPOLISTS. be broken VUD and the labout, economy and particularly 'the V 411.50 IWZCCt On V OUf foreign . V .

:
V

.
The OVCTflmeflt$V prolonged V wages and agfa policy problem of prices and supplies is

delay in; enbancmg the DA. to VV be made àZeo still sought th be corrected' by
P°Y °t UOfla1ifl!UCflt . . . VPk POliCY due to . the fact

V progrâsit5 V .
government employees and limit pledge afl our efforLe to see most ineffective half hearted and Not only in mdustnal develop that Your Overnn1ent is totally

thdVVm theVing it at Es. 600 only is another That worcing class, peasc.n. even anti-national 'measures V and V vita!ment, but ía the most vital poucies. One wing, it seems, Vmetance. try and the intellicentsia do proposals. Hence there is a feel-
It has been proved that the aU they Can to idilise the pto- ing of intense aer mixed with

sector of food and materiaL
the government still wants to be W535t unrestricted imiorts.

wheat and
V

government cost of living indices ductice of5sflth counfrtj V frusfration, axñon . t}1e
resfrictedguided by the, flctates . fV tJ free trade and a free nsarket¶e wrong and yetV their correc- to fullert extetst for the which breal& out in dis?erse big xn000poli and bankers. .

WhI1 another wmg wants only a V
.

hon is not accented without benefit of the eoinstrij and the forms.
strike 5and struggles by the people, in so far as it heein WISh'tOVdraW your atteñ-

It 'as well known to govern- VV
nieñt that evesi the avail able conftoUedVniarlet and a s?rt.of',We

workers. our patóer to help thee deco- tioss articuIady V to-your recent food stocks in the countri' Were morally controlled V

WhSCIS Is V an unosssbihtr. VWe need not dilate on this by lopment forward. pronouncements and those of V:being hoarded, that,the big rice-
The result i Finally,

V

giving more instances of V Vyour The workers and their trade your Finance Ministry in which
policy, which, while intending to unions, while fieitiie f

V

their you V
V pØjg tb give isis-

millersV and roller-fioir nulls were confusion.
. one of the bigest centres of ong inonopoliit prevails

build the econonSv of the cents- riehts and dues are not at heard of in taxes black operations; V V Ulilesa theV peoples imsety and
YV to a VprOSperOUS level, V does all averse to fulSlllngV:théir V dxty 2nd VVVpmflta to foreign private

V

V The government,VV instead of Vanger come V out in open actiçin
to stop the drift to reaction.taicing thôV biggest

V

. V

V . . / ;. .
V

over groups
of thete mills in the state sector democratic and genmnely

SOC!1tV forCeS s the worlong
:

VVV V V

V ' V

VERALA Rw CP h
.and the sto of the bigwhole-,

Pre aret Even For genocide were let off even resistance to these policies As
whenfoundbng Jaws

coon
V

V V

S

V V
V

V S
V '

V

V

try and e success of the plaV
of eeónomic developnsnt cannot all parts of V the

V

V

Adjustment. V tourgeupoayouto '

e, men, e VS

VV
V V

VV V

V

V it will be recolle, has mau, no from the reports V

roi S. S4AA g190 and in raw

: . P'° by the CP1 V m which the mase fd toq
V V TRWANDRUM Feb. With nominations over,

%,,
defence f their in-

VVtwothisgs.
V

V as many as 850 candidates mcluding a of mde- qt ti. 1957 Vtif lie
V

AGRARIAN B Your policq of indccr1minate V
V

pendents, are in Vthe field to contest the elections for elethed again n 196.0 og- FOI!MS MUST. BE .COMPLET- n arrert' V detention with-
V

seats in he Kerala, VAssemblY. The last date for with- iUS
t utiors

S drawal is February Vii. ieague. And late he has MISED SLOGAN OF LAND ay that the govern- V

V
V

V V been taking a prominent part
75jfl f5Qj differences

MUST BE
V ithnt policy is losing its anchor

PRACTICEBYV atrpcèion,
S .UT of the 14V p that V them are district secretaries

V umty. SHABE-CROPPEREXPLOITA' mOVmantS'laUflChed ltr VV

't)' or by the RepublicanssP, the rival CP and the Miss- League's riàte executive! V 'flON AND BY RIGOROUSLY V 'YV Iim League arercognised b Besides there are 15 official
V

the Election V mjnon thu canduiates of the League. UIUVU U S
IMPLEMENTING VpEOPER thezeal . with

LAND EILlNGS LAWS whith millions went mto t. the
V

been allotted symbols. V The PSP that has been. reviv- V

V

ed after the bteák up at VVara ;

VVV V
V V upsurge of the studentr in VOrissa

Secondly, the cultivator thus last yeai, thè vast demonstrations V

V

V

While the Conewss for out-
ward oses is contestin the

putting sevei candi-
V

has V :dates in Trivandrum diStriCt and . W555 8SSUflICd and accepted
freed must be given the on food question, show Vhow Vthe
tV to increase production V by massesV are moving. V

5see

V

eectio alone and u
candidates for all the 13s'seat one in. Trchur district. that he will be sjonsored by the

Left Unitad Front a candi-
ensuring him remunerative V prices it is regrettable to that
for his produce andV fefr and the first reactions of thethe . United Front corn rio- ° pSUanCe of the resolution as

in of the CPI the RSP 'and and appeal of the Left United . date 1mm .Tefflthery wherefrom
govern-

stable prices ftir the industrial ineut to the demands of the V
V

V

inependanft has nominated 1O Front, Vfollowitig the walk out of he would be returned with flying
rival CP from the.Front, serious dourS. But V han the Left unity

goods be needs. . arrests, repression, £r-
V

This latter be achieyed . ing and then an appeal to sit
V

candidates
.

V efforts to establish contacts at broke V up, the rival party only when trade in foodgrains down and negotiate. Then some V
V

'PI, district level and evolve princi- dernandeçl of Krishna Iyer an
'S U .S ' S pled adjustments regarding seats assurnce that he will agree tø

and other agricu1tura produce is cdocessions are piade or even V

firn1Y OVCT by the state policr decisions are stsbsequently
V

Cddtes V V between parties of Left United be sponsored them and the and not left in the hands of Vbig changed in some jarts. But all .

V

V ' V Front and hè rival CP, with the League as a jointly sponsored monopoly traders. V that comes after initial wave of
V

.
V

S

V V

V sole view of defeating the independint and also that he State-trading in- foodgrains repression against the. masse. V V

V

Eighty of these are CPI eandi- were initiated VVbot have will come out against the CPI as would be a success only with . There is po . intelligent anti- .

dates, a' dozen belong to the far proved of no avail. having been responsible for the the cooperation of the mass of of things anVd a sym
V

V

RSP and the rest are mdepen- EMS Namboodiripad had turn- break up f the Left United
V dents supported by the \5Unitcd ed down the approah fro the Front.

V

the . culUvators.
V

ean. be thétic iesponse ftm ; the very
secured oniy. when *e state not beginning. Vfl5 follows not only

V

Front. . VV

beginning and justified it by Krishna Iyer refused' to these only pays him remunerative pri- frorn.wrong reading of the ritua- V

There are 72 candidates who , that his commitments with unreasonable demands and conse- ces for his own produce but also tion or wrong policies . but also V
V

Iwlong to the rival Communist SSP and the Muslim LeauVi auently his candidature from supplies bins the industrial goods frm refusal to heed to demo-
Party; of these g are .detenus. , were sacrosanct and therefore Tellicherry is Iwing opposed by he needs such as cloth, oil, &ac opinion and the insistence
'The rival CP has announced its nothingcoul be done . at state a rival Communist candidate. cement, iron, fertilisers; etc. at abide by bureaucratic advice.

V
support to 25 SSPVcandidates and leveL As for district levl adjust- Krishna Iver who has tl. p.. fair and stable. price through a We would urge upon ;you to
8 independents. Of these inde- the distict:. jnits f the port of the (WI and all genuine chain of government and cc- change this manoer. of function-

pendents five V belong to XTP. rival CP, have exhibited only an democrats is facinc a btile on
some belop to no party, but 15 attitude of trvin to reduce the two fronts, the opposition of V the

operative shops. V ng. and lift the state, of eme-
But the government which gooey, wlch is no longer re

V are actually sponsored by the eata of the Cpirather thanVthat Con'ress and the rival VCP's dis- has now agreed to set up qiüred V the of national
Muslim League. of the Coneress. runtion and tb contest Vit Tlli- state-imding. in foodgratñs ie secmit and is more often used

There Muslim LeaEue "inde The cçc eramnle of this éIIeTrV is lilcelv to Drove one of . gofrg the right way. about as a lmndy wèaoon of reoression V

pendents"V. areV ir4eer4entt attitude of the i,a1 Commu- the most important the whole to WitV 'a succesr.. It fe against political Vwork
. and V- in,name because some of nfsts L exhibtted in thefr state.

V

fng on theV whøkk trade union fünctfoiarier. V

R'UA! 14,
V

1965 V V

V

V

V

V

NEW AGE
S
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-. t Li
can aggressive circles had started

'\ [: a disgraceful war in South Viet-
, ,1k:L - - : I

nam in ordr to suprsfl
r

t
I - lawful striving of the peop1e for

. -. : - / iidepçi4ent, 4 free, life 4

OD OOD A.fl 1 crertomSoVan07
y_ I . .- c1qlsn?.

MOSCOW : The visit of Premier Kosygm to the; whic1 wi1 have ar reacinng iiüj Sunday OSY daid tlw h-

: . Democratic Republic of Vietnam has focussed the atten- °"' Will play a y] 44 of. Ameram tcr. ad
': . .

decisive role in the ultimate un- . , s j i nanw.nis from South. Vietm
tion of the world to tke aagd rgioi çf S,ut1- oç ti cophatq t ad sd1 tiat t ieojl. sqlJ
at Asia. s1alon Sg ast ia anç

a. stt i1 connqo Vfl tle posbthty to sle-

Vao:t: tb
cred a ttI=

in that eoptlieair atta, Jinidite anVreolute action m iia not hi
c of Vietnam. . .9

' : d on awotldMclale ithe.àily fltad ft ta'.n4! We riIy statei that th
11am anI the attenps b sread way to thwart the ddft to war , outht ti Smoet Union cotild not remain '' 'athe yrin So-Est.4sia 1y. andconffict on bigescale. indifferenti to the fate of the
iiiyolying other copies-e Fhe visit of the Soviet Prune fraternal socialist country and is

Q

, > s_ a4tharit iW ready tqender necessaryassi- conmed the bo,nbing o

_____________________________

4ftV$NJr WptfZ :c:i
- . & \ migeTi game sop pIp&e lfla-bzyvlet pope &miy sup- thetiecisions orjthIGeneva

; thi the way ont fora just ax4ieace- port 1e it struggje 4 tleir Conference on Lao and for t
2 -

S , fil so1ution iethaxnese lrptliers. We are convxcDon o a new intarna
- g . ' Soviet statemel2ts Ofld Sovø se that they will wi Their to confcreuce without nç

W?;A 7 :; jtq4tectear gflant evpkessthmet\tsof

V(elnam s7au not be left iart o they Sovietpeople and country

.-

:

: 1i socIAusT:goNoKIc: .'COOPEMTiO- '
) 1__

: EACJ$NEW HEIGHTS
pendentcountrie of

: KUKANAP1AI1 P4A thaaj- -. . . the announcemenb:thatRu,
: 9J1: 4 BEBIJN The- eeonmic cooperation and mutual manian electra-energy sys-

.. - assistance of fraternal socialist countries have reached tern has now been IInked upi 7;i J a new stage as a result of the 19th conference of the With the Joint grid system of

'; l% COMECON (Council for mutual econotmc assistance) Hungary GDR Poland2 wt
. which concludedin Prague,onFebruar 2. U1crine part of ussr. and

- ', T Oecboslovak1a Th1 Is cops-
omco ia.oganised for nomic branches, which are of sidered aà significant as it Is

, ' .. j;t; International socialist common interest to all or wellknown that Rnjnan1a
divIsion ot labour to , buiI severai sociaiIst,cpunt1es re1$iqn wth coi000

; j1! tile stuetiue oZ world soda- had1been strain uiiig the
ti? M* list, pgduejon, tQ .ensie Pi''' press. pasttwo years,

- =- , maximum economic effect a coun er-pa o

- :r with minimum expenditure, Euroieai Common Market, The c9nfereice aic worked
- t4c-i to cree . optial noiia1 but tle, tsc havenobg the. detal1s of tasks br

. eonpmIc. complsIn, every much lacOptno n fWtiieIm. provementof eco-
. . sqciallst\ COT1r1 ejeminating me Prague meeting adopt- flOfliC, scientific and techni-

. . . tl danger .o rtttion&M eu a iumber o recommen- C1 epoperation Of COIThICON
- oyer-dution an4 to co- dations for development of countries.

.
o:cUnate develoPPt ofecO- International speclailsation

: , ::"1 . acooprato otpxoduc. ! eon-

- -- 0 a tion of Important Industrial e e aremen con

p* Let*v ove Leaders Discuss =and for recip6cai de-

n n 0 ' fl ,
These ecbIisafton an4 COQONboes ThIs-yet

BOM PAGE 16 deliveries are to bring aor ,a4&ac Ail thé
had è bearing on -future ( UUEU7. . about significant resnits in COMEC9N countrIes are
of the Coinibined Opposlon 0 foreign trade and are of active buyers ani sefles in
President Ayub had dnrmg L R øa ei' great importance to na- the Leipzig fair organIsedby
his campaIgz-rePatedly har- !11Jn iuc F rernau. r tona1 reconstruction pro- the German Denocrt1c 1e-
pe4 on the theme oLthe dif- ' i T 'S r grmies o newly-hide- puic

- . . fâ4n1f fhf prP fl ...'.. .njie& !o3 A M 7P5
nildjcc* MOSCOW The questions of the un4y, of the

la.t a day after the Mn- world Cominuxust novçment, the Soviet Chniese differen
dential Election sie It was and their dissolution as tIeunpqrait ineriatioial

angatht :
f

task were pcsed at the meetings m Hafloi by Viet-

dtv1dua1 namese 1eades

-

ItA) hanowbcorne cIea
tbai.Ayub nu,9 ases declared that the

Soet U&n Thèlieyéd' in
comzñunity in every way".

tn U1 Bato n Februry 5
-

.

inentof thesittia tion was
i9cOTe., While the,
w'erçes.tha cuarai

. tii' u4 fth
d will fiah

at a. meeting in honour of te
CPSU delegatiàrI to .!4ono1ia led
by Alexander Shelepin, the Mon.

L -

rise the ideologres o the
viousparties inthe;Op

fdIt. Theenediieiof cornmii
were putbng their hopes

diaófthe
goian leader tsedenbal also
spokeof thehnportance ofthe.

. I_ion niot be gaua1d, uity of thie socialist ountries
* there is one comrnpn point 'The nsolidation of the rela,- and the tèrntionál Communist

.
winch . has apositsve,: ele-

i eii mivement
. ment and is not bed teen 'mem&rs of thesinle O'ir 1arty attaches great fm-

merely on hatred of the sociaiist family the mcreasnig portance to the meeting of the
' ruling partyl.. clbeies bétwedii them, ècnsti- Drating Coinmissipn of . frater-

. , .

This is a:coulrnOn. deter-
inination to work for the res-.

tute hiiorial prócési and
althoisgh'.thi rocss deel6s iii

nal parties wlichfs to meet on
Marèh 1 of this year. Suth a

, toration of a system of par- complicated onditi6ns asid 1n cohiltaUon held b Marxist-

. .

ilamentary democrACy and
the wsnnthg- of certain funda-

lves the overcoming of serious
difficulties, fri the £nal count it

Leninist Parties by mutual con

sent and on the basis of the
; mental rights amongst all MT will lead to the victorj of the prthcfples 'of the Mócow .declara

them. The Cömblned OPPOSi- Leniiist principl of ititei tion slid the Moscow Statement
tion has clearly still a ro1e to honaimu without questson will help to

play In'the present phare .f end the Soviet overcothe th& exfstingdifferences
the hIStO7 of Pakistan ann

. . Ayub Khan .can Just not
government see thei primary
task in..cono1idafing the uiIt3

and to restore and strengthen the
uity of our great movement for

- wlshit away. and' cdhesfon of th& socialist .
socialism and communism .
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in.:tbree: .,
.;.. . :J .

more constituencies Eng]andSa]nbury, .Eas GxI-
stead aad A1tnnghmhave co1ifithed that the Labour '

goverflmeht S steadily headmg towards an abyss of

-y Sadhan Mukherjeedisaster

fl,T has failed to xéacti;o the ed Big Business . . to garner
dangers1gnal,shownatthe morproflt.s. ..., . -

: '

Leyton and Nuneaton by- : .

:èiect1oñs;anffnow the vIctory After the Labour i'art; as- . ,

.'of the Tories ft three more power, the Comrnun1s , . . . , .

Partyofoiea:Brnwarn- a ou arty e a
. ' . -- ., : ed. Any. attempt to ZØII0W ..

\ .

. Th0 strength of thé La wi11cJa'd1ffe:]1ttie
Of the 0

boar Party In the f eat pxmclplefrom'those

C e S © fl I ce
, nub 5eats and with one goveinments pOSitzuI throw

seatdf Sakerandte COflfl1Ct WIththe . : .
:

, vacant seat' (two consex- ;labOurmbvement anclatreng- nioyemcnts, Is being
-then the pásslbfflty of a Iory m$e eay by .UStraIia

Bonn government sought freedom-loving countries. -

put for the By -refusIng to l. brow-
: vaiLvés azid oneLaboñr) e

-

:
I'rty . only h a comeba." through 1nvokIngthe tern'S

of ANZUS. Pact. -

,pressure
withdyawal o the invita- .

°" by file W G4-
anØ ta!dn-tfn.Sp' majority of. toàr :

In the national as well aa . .

-
. S fiI,Ifl fld pflflcipled stand

seats' lnternaUo*ial plane, the -The AlZU5 Pact, of which . Bonn .tbr?atene t apply Thelitting a overeign enun-
,

The Labonr Party pear °°'
government 'has not US is -a mèmber,povides for

OflIY followed thd same Tory assistance b member cowi-
:Halfltiñ dotthé. tc s&ier lt U7 NasSér. has butd the
t es V1I1I lIAR and can off it blackmail of Bona

to b2Ve become IrppervIou o Is certain heresit tries In the event of Austra- ald' ramU1eS. Nasser haS .

fluence among tke BnItISh li$ (U such m Iiau

- -elèdtornte. It :wa expedient- wkeclzha* Intensified ener atacke. .- :

the

Ofln line.. but aio: pd ShOWn an xample of courage
1a the IitranSTIt in l developing nations

ifor th Labour Party to dect- OS common
peopie SinèetheAustra1lantroopa 4béWowu,'coIn. 3 .; wbere jjpziJ1 often.

sively break away from th
pollcIés pursised' by the To- '.

re n4eenceMt7of Ma
The warxthlg of the PGB s1anternjtory thó AustralIan

.- -:,
5j1 COnCS1cD. )fl the

.. he Supreme Executive thrt -o . tigbtén1ng .the
. rlés oregáIn the confidenae
of the r1t1Sh But

therefoie stands fully v1ndi- Jfence Minister ex1ned tn
,..

onin1Ide of lIAR Soç1aist purse-strings
people

'the nreseit government has ca today and if the La- Tokyo on 'ebruary , the
bout government continues niembers ofthe -ANU8 Pact

Union decided on FCbUr1
7 that not only the Issita- .. -- -

'not oxil"falled t do'sO but
'coñtJntist& follow the stital-

remain unaffected by the could be-liiólvéd lL'tlie Aus- tion to Ulbricht stands, but fl flU tets
lai track with greater lgou

iatestdeveiopments,ftr Is traliautoops tame under flre fl3atuflleSsthCøOflfl to;-

-

T
eo

r

fth ax IngloilouseiId. xidthat .

WOU1dbe.thegreateS British .notbIde hefact: that the
allarmssupplyto ISraC. A Las. .

- the VaR at Its.own.inIti- . JOfl . -

da báckgeate± restiiñtion
tragedy o modern- tIme Australian governiientisact- -

-. --- , -- f,-,-. - .,

-tIve- would brek- alI'diplo- . .

. . ..

_on 1=1 grant 1nflov1nto'Bn1-
.tan,- ' tc keep the ,çQw1ry
5ptire". 'Next day -t óme
Secretary of the Labour gov-
çrnp.eut ainouñced . In t the
:o_of Cmmons"thught
measures" unç1r the Toiy-
fñtroduced ImmIgants Act,

. 'a11:Out'a!d'Oflt piece of racia-
list legislation.

ThtheLabour govern,
ment has not only failed to
- repeal this Act but .has taken
. measures In furtherance of
th1s hated law, has come as
rude shock to all progessIve
people. :
: The entry, permits grant-

ed by the government show
.. that while 91 per cent of
; tbe- white immigrants Izavé
. betäken -in about 53 per

, -cent of th0coloured appli-
: iants:-bave been refused

I

!ntry hito Bnitnin.

.This bjuSt one of.the se-
;rles-of misdoings oftbe La-
bôit..goverflmCnt. A fl!flle
of measures taken by tills
government, which we have
detaUed In this column on
earlier occasions, have--- ., +1,A IflthlPSf.0 of

-

U tJZUJ:JU
. . , sal of French President
de Gaulle dic1osed on Fe-:jtai :i 3't another n-

.dicaftoa Ofhi effdjts atsbovng the .. .Arnerican
-

thejr place u Europe;

RIs tliree..poJii proposal an-
. vIages a flve-power coufer-
- ence (Prance, Eritin, USA,. tsan an Cbla esanitne

ni4 revise he UN Charter;
. reunIcatj .Oerznany-"by
Europe Itself"; and a . returi
!° the. gQI Standard.achange In the .ltèijtjdn

fl9n.ty system Wh1ch w4 -
- reduce thef present reliance - -

- on doflais and pçiunj srl-
- Ings; . . -

. Wbateer be the me.jg or
- . 4nu';its of P1ésldeijc-de -. GaLJICfr proposal, it iiau

. : giyen a jolt to th VS. NIfW
- ORI mns hninedlately

Commeftfd: All three oR
- President d Gul1e's pro-

- posals cut across acept
Unitedtes:polkcies.

- however; £s really the .
corredt positIón All- that de
Gaulle L suggesting springa"n '-.-'- - - . . -

from -his basic desire to makethe British people and help- -

1.;.. nl,;- +l, of1ne Af - m1n r1aflnn f1I. West .Fran - t,hs 1.H,,..' .
- Maiaysia :- ;;e;i;' ,: .

j;;;a0flP= ..
.

- . - - ' tensUy1ng tension In this area. -.pean deterrent, blsrefüsal to
n ie - i I fl 7- JJ: tSO U fl o The offers seeking solution

The meeting alu deiIded fl the Mosöow test ban
that If tfi West oerman ieat d , pthvie -.-- .-. . .---of the pte er Malaysia govement does nd accept rnle proof o ambltz -

I.n 4 1. Ti now 0 ue-cear .: through peaceful negotiations
have been spurnpd by Brita1

ti -itix, ti ui would
accord formal diplomatic re- But . this also leads de -'

. ivat US is ueilg provlutu and Malaysia. And now If the coit1on t ODE. . ; Gaulle o thak axitastic nó.
a berth in the Malaysian us enter5 the fray through . osas;-fW example ij idea '

-
Imbroglio at, the initiative the subterfuge of theAN'LUS ., -West Germany Is believed Of élln1flcatlon -of'Germazfr
of the Australian govern- Pact It will only escalate the to have sold Israel arms "by urope IteIf Is just a

, meat. - - - ep1osIve 1tuatIon. worth some 80 mUlion-doliars, . vIshful thinking. ..........
. ; -
The Australian Vefence

:

- fl-fl 7 flae
including medium tanks and -, ., -
jet bombers. These arms are eiz1IflcatIon of Crznàny-

the Arabs. A efltIally,an Issue thatrMlnlster Shane Paltridge Is - UD U' ithèd against the
--already- hi. Wa&ulngton - : - . -part of thesarms. are US German people vU1have to ( :
strá1ghtenlng the jumbled
lines to ensure US entry-Into 1 U U products and- l Is clear that deeIq !or themselves, .

the arms deal has thetacIt .in-terfllsçof time. and. man-
Maiays1a In the me of 'de- ' - . support of -US State Depart- c ner. . Sècondly, takIng Into
fence fromhe attack-of-In- rp- FederalRepublicof

UGerthanv
et-alT .--account . tie, uat1on -ss It

: exists today, sucha-on1fiça-- donesla.
- -- ' - -,---- has leiWed---. . -.7- t- ft ' The firilt counter-niea-. -tIoILcanoly.take place with

. - Fhe VSentry into-thls
- theatre of war, which--Is so

-vigorous.. utlu
. 'n-", °Y rkOSlue11

sire of CalrG is fdllf in the active:spport andunder
ping with the-dignityof the aegls of the ,fouraflled

.

essential for the imperialists I'asser's invitation to the - - an independent country-and .-powers. -This Is a-fact oV-hls-
to stage- a last ditch battle GDR Head of State, Walter . . .je weIeomc4 by. U .tory; de GaulIe-canubt chan-
againsb the national-Jibe- Ulbrieht, -to visit- tJAJ the Mro-Aszan and Other ge l by his whims
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rjI0! TO HEED POPULAR ASRATIONS
: :

i;
hoardingevil... ,,.
Even the few recent raids

- Iii th1 niatter the report that ganst these centres f black
I

you are modifying your eatheç Thance xesulftng in some price

- -

.

/
I

: ' / 1ecision to - amend1 the Patent Jfls has:shownhowrightwere . , :
Laws in our country under the the people and how wrong were YoLXflNo 8 NEWDELW FEBRUAB21 196 25Paise

7 presaure of the £orein monopo- the theores of government on
lies has caused senous discontent the so-called inevitabthty of nce t

not only amon the people but ne in a developing economy
- - - - also mongour iidigenous manu

factureis
I But the recent outburat by

the big monopolists against" S s'rni ro
We would also like the go- these raids hows bow these

l vernment Lo take steps to reduce well kitown millionaire geatlnien,J the cost of city transport dnies- wh of course, have not beea
£ _ 1_ \ tic kerosene gas and electricity touched anywhere by these xaid

'4u
I - I an&fuel. re h& real fountahlieads ofthe - . , '' T LEVI ES 0 F 0 D, ojn cion ": RamSubhagSinghnd weapon on which he relies in his

gj

o"r' new Plan be raised(i) by threct the dullheads m the iuling party see that everything soeansn g p p
°" a Mid it i a fact to be noted

. .. L : taxes on themonopolies; (ii) by Serc Of cannotbe done by imekiai fiats from Delhi, that while sunender o "V1O!ØnCC and that during this whole episode .

-
, ., aidduthbte ffak 4oey India no 4oubt is one countrY and one nation agauist lea goach i':
; , f - - ' '.,,'. , of the atsector the . the fozgn mvader, it has fourteen or more hnnsc a a conss mist i are uo y ie j eai1 sk n ere the ma

I

- Communist Party ofilndia bas demanded that there VERNMENT TO SE TH&T ¶ofitable fields of conan reaj source of black sub-nations within one family and the Eighth Schedule made iimdi compulsory in Tannl Sangh, e still mow eloquent 'Y factories dosed

should be no new taxes in the comiri bu1getwIuch i?iv hoo7dine:Pari from of the Constitution is not a mere lifeless list but a living lagt declarcl It is also zntereshng to find In the calls given by the stu-
would m any way hit the common man On the other ED ON ma COMMON MAN S monopoly profiteermg interests .me able rate of tha

reality Communists as enem number that some parties or their leaders dent council there was one for
f, hancL the existing taxes nod articles, dotL. su ar, N E C E S S I TX E S OR SUCH (iv) by nationahsing banYnng i hi one to the detriment the work ar pro-Hindi m Hinds areas and a hartal but not for the genera!

. .. : imi aiid suc1 mSUranc&andepoxt: :'s isnottiie firsttime1iat whata force the questionoflan e?l andto4elightof antUn&other, aceTbe ike othewornngdassaprt

positively redued i WOULD EXiSTINt
I r bY taking over the and the low wages anc salaiy 3 Pty not only in Delhi when it is further tied up with a Taiflhl but Rnglish and not tt of Rajáji is proclaimed by which was evoked by the general

. . - . ::i S. . ES A- W O e m foodams, .n wc o le a fQed'tO tCVfl &aths hasfailed gener seontt th Iif ad n Enh, ,but merely the M. B. Masani ngedom to sen Pnts an teio.
.

TE demand wasmadein,a haveraisedjurth er. apprehensions VERSELY TIEPRJcEs OF and:(vs) by cutting out waste iabotir anriI'e the-vast u pt11 rftil foràe, the living nnder n 11-COrrOdhI mood shaws how re Ins flock to do whiteverhey , i.:
memorandum -submitted to in the mind of the people that 'oon irncrns CLOTh " C?t5ffl schemes of what earned incomes that big land S11tY mobilng and binding monopoly capital aCtiOSi IS SkillfUlly using a legiti liked provided they remained 1 is oteworthy that in the

Prune Minister La! Bahadur once again the-isew year and SUGAi, EDIBLE OILS ETC are called social overhds
lords make out of land rent and that lingwstic sub mate anger of the people for its faithful to reaction aras tra trugg e

th
main

. Shastri the Party central thenewbudge will,tarta new TO BBEDUGED1N APOSI- . lab th ' nationalism" re resentstoda in Years ago, whenPoth Srira- ow purposes. WpOn use was e corn I
secretariat on Februasy 9 and igger attack on the. corn flvs WAY - COVIifliflt should also take state maciii

e ore o ne iia eonditiois. ' nitilu of Andhra fasted to death ftACTOt4'S Of the general strike and
I

A deputalioi êonnsftng of mon man a living and allow tie measures to ireai up the mono- wb1ch hel s J a long hungerstrike which Th fact that certain mill hartal anc satyagraha

tS1dc rs landlordsbenrich respect, we woulçl ruts
ad at mb-eirde capitaiist 'expropnatioi the cigaJ? mov

ROLE j cj o jmi tue way out
Sharma nwthe Prima Minis fither and hold attentioi to the high responsibl for the. crisis inthe labo ad on the question of the Iorsna of oneself at the pyre the ruling /tare..up while these venj men 'Some actions of the desnoi ° the present impasse it 13
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